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Rumex crispus x R. cristatus del. Laura Andrew @ 1991 (see page 35)
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BSBI Adminisuativc Changcs / Im[nrtant Noticcs

BSBI ADMINISTRATIVE CHANGES

The stimulus for change was the production in December 1990, of a Forward Planning Document by
four influential members of the Society. They had felt that the 'aims 

of the BSBI had become tocr
diffuse and that there was a certain lack of urgency in pursuing them and indecision in the means
that should be employed.' It was f'elt that it was the Botanical aspect which most lacked impetus. The
group considered that Council met too infrequently, that the Co-ordinating Committee was rather
ineffcctive and that the President's role was in reality only that ola figure-head as it took most ofthe
two years in office to become familiar with the details of the organisation.

The authors of the Forward Planning Document were at pains to point out that their suggestions
implied no criticism of past or present office bearers or Comminee members - indeed all have served
in these capacities.

Certain proposals were suggested and these were considered in February 1991 at a meeting of
the Co-ordinating Comminee whose recommendations were put before Council in March.
The following changes have been agreed:

l) ThaI the Co-ordinating Committee be replaced by an Executive Committee which should
meet four times a year. It should consist of President. General Secretary, Assistant General
Secretary, Treasurer and the Chairmen or Deputies of the Four Pennanent Working Com-
mittees (PWCs), namely. Conservation, Meetings, Publications and Records. The aims
would be a closer co-ordination of activities, 

'sensible' 
Iong-term planning, oversight of rhe

work of the Permanent Committees and the main source of new ideas. The Secrenries of
the PWCs would no longer be members of Council and further consideration would be
glven to the composition of Council.

l) Thet each future President be elected a year in advance of taking office.
3)  That  a 'Think ' tank'  

be set  up,  the menbers of  whioh would be nominated jo int ly  by the
President and the President Designate. Its aim would be uninhibited discussion and the
generation of ideas to put before the Executive. I propose that this group be known as the
President 's  Energis ing Panel  (PEP).

The Executive Cornmittee has had its first meetins and amons other items considered it noted that
wi th thc t i isbanding of  the Co-ordinat ing Commit- tee and t le ieduct ion in membership of  Counci l .
there was a loss of the services of valued members. It rvished to exDress thanks to those who had
made a contribution to Committec or Council and apprecirtion of their conrinuing role in their other
capaci t ies.

PEP Executrve Permanent Workins Committees

Council

AGM

PETER MACPttERSON, President

IMPORTANT NOTICES

HON. GENERAI, SEC-RETA RIES TEI,EPHONE NU 1\{BERS

Please note that the Hon. General Secretuv's teleohone number has changed: it is now 079E-873234,
The Assistant  Hon. Gr 'neral  Sccret lnt  phon'e numbcr is  071-435-8903.

Sec also the note aLrout  t imes ol 'cal ls  on page 7.



lmportant Nodces / Diary / Editorial

CONTRIBUTIONS TO NEWS

Now that an IBM compatible computer is being used to produce BSBI Nev's (see Editorial, below)
the Editor is able o accept contributions on 5%" or, preferably,3Vz" floppy discs. The file(s) can be
produced with all control codes for italic, bold or underlined text entered in the normal way for your
word-processor (piease identify this precisely, e.g. WordStar 4.2) and also include a pure ASCII file
as well as a precaution. If in any doubt. just phone me up.

It will be an enonnous help if all contributors who do have access to an IBM compatible com-
puter could send their copy on disc, but a print-out will still be essential, and, of course, handwritten
or typed copy will continue to be welcomed.

NEW FLORA OF THE BRITISH ISLES

Clive Stace has informed me that the publishers Hodder & Stoughton have sold their 'Life Sciences'
list of publications, which includes his New Flora of the Brit[sh Isles, to Cambridge University
Press. This has delayed the publication of his Fbra which is now estimated to be sometime during
October.

One piece of good news is that Clive has been assured that all orders already made on the yel-
low forms, distributed with the last News mailing, will be honoured at the quoted pricel

EDITOR

DIARY

N.B. These dates are supplementary to those in the 1991 Calendar.

l99l
SEPTEMBER 27-29: Wil low Symposium, Edinburgh (see page 44)
NOVEMBER -5: Deadline for contributions for BSB/ News 59.

APRIL  1-15
MAY 9

1992
BSBI Field Meeting, Crete (see page 45).
AGM, Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew. (Programme and booking forms to be

sent to a l l  nrcmbers in New Year mai l ine).

EDITORIAL

A 'new look' to BSBI News
The National Museum of Wales having been seduced by the chirms of IBM compatible computers
has consigned my faithful BBC Microcomputers to othcr duties. To enable me to cilrry on producing

1i.e. typing) BSBI News as well as editing it, the BSBI has purchased a Notebook Computer which
has been loaned to me. The use of this computer, a state-of-the-art word-processor and laser printer
has resulted in what I hope is an improved look to BSBI News, but there are still a few teething
problems to be overcome. For instance.  I  am having di f f icul t ies wi th the automat ic hyphenat ion,
please bear with me.
An apology
Due to an unfortunate oversight, details of the Edinburgh Willow Symposium were omitted from the
last  New.r .  Detai ls  are now given on page 44.  Mv apologies to the organiser for  any ineonveniencc
th i s  t t r n i ss i on  may  ha re  e . i uscd .
My worst nightmare
Br ian Wurzel l  has courageously l fool ishly l  conlessed that :

'My worst nightmare is to be leading fresh and eager youngsters on a wildflorver walk onlv to
hnd that  one of them points to a p lant  whose scient i f ic  name is unpronounceable.  whose Encl ish



Editorial / Quccn Mother's Natuc Rescne / "Iohn G. Dony

name sounds rude and whose embarrassed dismissal for either rcason can only be taken as proof
of my ignorance.'

He has also confessed that'This does happenl'

EDITOR

THE OPENING OF THE QUEEN ELIZABE.TH THE QUEEN
MOTHER'S NATURE RESERVE NEAR ALBURY NOWERS.

TRING

It was a happy afternoon at Aldbury Nowers on June 8d i991 when Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth
the Queen Mother opened the new Nature Reserve. Because of security measures guests were re-
sricted to 100 ticket holders representing the organisations involved; 22 BSBI members partici-
pated, some of whom had arrived in the morning for a plant recording field meeting locally.

Those presented to Her Majesty on her arrival included the President - in his kilt - the Chairman
of the Conservation Committee and the Hon. General Secretary. Her Majesty's Personal Standard
was raised and she then unveiled the Nalure Reserve Sign with these words:

" May I thnnk jou, Mr Harris, for your kind words of welcome. I am most touched that mt, 90tlr
birthday should have been marked hy the estahlishment of this Nature Reserye in one of the
finest areas of chalk grassland in Hertfordshire.

This exciting aim has been made possible through the efforts of many volunteers wln have
given their time und energl to the fulfilment of the venture, and it is m)" heartfeh hope that in
years to come the lovely Pasque Flower and other grassland blooms will once againflourish in
this countryside. and that the Nature Reserve, which I am so pleased to decLare open, will be a
source of pleasure and enjoyment tu all who come here."

After meeting groups of volunteers from BSBI, the Herts- and Middlesex Wildlife Trust and Bntish
'l'elecom 

on the grassland site, Her Majesty then took tea in a woodland glen under thc beeches on
the Reserve.

Since publication of the plans for the Reserve, in BSBI News 57;3, the name of the Reserve was
altered to Duchie's Piece, in memory of the late owner of the land who had loved the area. The local
arrangements were organised with calm efficiency by Rosemary Reynolds, Publicity Officer of
H.&M.W.T., and the Earl of Cranbrook was present representing English Nature. Colin Harris,
Chairman of H.&M.W.T. has plans for BSBI's continuing involvement with the Reserve, and u,e
will publish future reports on the management, and progress in establishing species-richer grassland
on this Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother's Nature Resen,e, Duchie's Piece.

MARY BRIGGS, Hon. General Secretary

JOHN G. DONY

With deep regret we repon the death of John Dony - a member since 1937 who for many years has
been a most respected senior member and office holder in the Society. An obituary will be published
in Watsonia 19: 1.

Sending our sincere sympathy to Chris (also an Honorary member of BSBI, and member since
19.18) we also thank her for her generous gift to the Society of John's complete bound set of the
Botanical Exchange Club Reporrs - we plan to house these in the British Herbarium in the Botany
Dept.,  N.H.M., where BSBI members wil l  be able to use them.

MARY BRIGGS, Hon. General Secretary
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Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother unveiling the Nature Reserve sign.
Photo Marv Briggs @ 1991

Presentation to H.M. Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother of Mary Briggs, Franklyn Perring and
Peter Macpherson. Photo David J. Hamblcr O 1991



John G. Dony / Hon. General Secretary's Notes

MEMORIAL MEETING 29th MAY I99I

A memorial meeting in memory of John Dony took place on 29s May 1991 at Luton 6s Form Col-
lege. The venue was appropriate as it was at this school, when Luton Grammar School, that John
spent most of his career as teacher, which culminated in the position of Head of History and Econ-
omics. The Chairman was David Stephen, of the School's Oid Boys Association, who, with staff of
Luton Museum. had organised the meeting. John had been connected with many organisations
during his life and representatives of a few of these each presented an address to the 200 or so as-
sembled relatives, friends, former pupils and colleagues.

David Allen described John's years as friend and mentor of many members of the BSBI, and
of his time as holder of most of the major offices of the Society. Continuing the botanical theme,
Bernard Verdcoun spoke of his help to several of the staff at Kew and of his connection with the
Bedfordshire Natural History Society. John was a leading figure in this local society from its incep-
tion in 1946. History, his other main strand of study, in particular research into the straw hat in-
dustry, was remembered by Anne Buck. His thesis, for which he was awarded his PhD, is still a
standard work. Miss Buck's time at Luton Museum also coincided with John's setting up of the
herbarium there. John's importance to the museum service and the county in general was emphasised
by Peter Smit}. His services to education in Luton and his time as teacher at Luton Grammar School
were recalled by Melvyn Butcher.

All the speakers were able to conjure up vignettes of John's life and activities by which many of
those present will remember him with affection. They also reminded us that, by his incredible activ-
ity, personality and achievements. we had all been privileged to know a most remarkable man.

CHRIS BOON.7 Duck End Lane. Maudlen. IIEDFORD MK45 2DL

HON. GENERAL SECRE,TARY'S NOTES

Assistant Secretary
Ruth Stungo, Assistant Secretary has volunteered her phone number for member's enquiries - see
page 3. This will be especially helpful at times when the Hon. Gen. Sec. is away from home, al-
though again 071-435-8903 is Ruth's home number so a certain reply is not guaranteed; but members
now have a double chance for a secretarial answering servlce.

In BSB/ News 57:35, Brian Wurzell notes that'phone calls are welcome' (on alien queries) but
adds 

'please 
try to avoid meal-times'. But what are these? As an atier 6pm telephone user, I have for

many years researched the times of members'evening meals hoping to avoid these, but concluded
that at every minute between 6.00 and 10.00 pm some BSBI members will be sitting down to tea -

high tea - dinner or supper? The tirne for last calls varies too, and it is helpful to know if members
are owls (e.g. Gwynn Ellis, David Allen, Francis Rose and Adrian Grenfell) or larks (e.g. Ailsa Lee,
Breda Bun and Anhur Chater). My own evening meal times are flexible, but I do key out as a lark -

so not too many late calls please.
Editorial News
Brian Rushton is now Receiving Editor for Watsonia (and tbr Repons of Field Meetings) - see
Administration, page 2. This follows Richard Gornall's retirement as an l{on. Editor, after ten yeirs
in this exacting post, and we send thanks to him for undertaking this work for the Society and for his
quiet efficiency.

Norman Robson also retired this year from rhe Publications Committee, on which he has served
for 23 years. For most of these years Norman was a Watsonia Editor and after reading so many
proofs his pencil is still often poised as he reads, ready for the botanical, grammatical or nomen-
clatural error - or the missing commal He still helps with proofs of our notices and programmes and
we are particularly grateful to all those members who give their time working for the publications of
the Society.
Field Guides Review

Any member who does not already see BritishWildhfe, will have missed in April 1991, Volume
2 No. 4: 214-218, a very interesting and useful paper by John Akeroyd on currently available ///ns-
trated Field Guides to the British Flora: A Review.



Hon. General Secretary's Notes / Rroorders and Recording

The Editor of this highly recommended Magazine, Andrew Branson, is also a BSBI member
Further information from: Wildlife Publishing, I Vine Cottages, Greywell, Basingstoke, Hants
RG25 1DA

MARY BRIGGS, Hon. Ceneral Secretary

RECORDERS AND RECORDING

BSBI v.c. Recorders - Amendments to Year Book 1991
With rcgret we report the death of Norah Dawson, who has been Recorder for Armagh for nearly 20
years. H37 is temporarily vacant.

We welcome the new Recorder for:
v.c. 003, S. Devon: Mr Chris Riley, Slapron ky Field Centre, Slapton. Kingsbridge, Devon

TQ7 2QP

BSBI Panel of Referees and Specialists - Amendments to Year Book l99l:
We welcome as joint Referee, with David Parker:
SAXIFRACACEAE

Saxifraga: Dr Richard J. Gornall, Dept. of Botany, University of Leicester, LEICESTER LEi
7RH

Please include sterile shoots with specimens for identification sent to either Referee.

Change of address:
Dr Mark F. Watson, Orciis Referee is now at Royal Botanic Garden, Edinburgh EH3 5LR

MARY BRIGGS, Hon. General Secrerary

OYERWORKED VICE.COUNTY RECORDERS

As an overworked vice-county recorder (v.c. l5 & v.c. l6) I wish to object strongly to the comment
of'a life of peace and ease' in the anicle on the scarce plants project in the Aprii number of BSB/
News. This whole project appears ill-conceived as far as the BSBI is concerned and with the NCC
(does it still exist?) trying to gain a lot of information on the cheap.

As soon as this list of scarce plants was published it was obvious that it would not be possible ro
cover these as required in my own county of Kent. In fact I wrote and pointed out to the organisers
that if they liked to employ me full-time over the next two years (not that I wish to be so employed)
then. it might be possible to put on paper what is known about these species in the county, or to
service other people who wish to research these species. Their answei seems to be the flippant
commonts at the top of page '18 

in the last News.
To cheer things up, a friend and fellow member of the BSBI has worked our on the basis of a

tetrad being a single site (although in practise there are often several sites within a tetrad) that I
should go out and look at each site and write it up myself as it should be possible to cover all these
Kent sites within sixty-eight years!

Each year, as a v.c. recorder, I get a large number of requests from members who wish to see
certain species on visits to the county or from resean:hers who wish information on the species they
are studying - these I always try to answer to the best of my ability. To be burde ned with this extra
work is the straw that breaks the camel's back, and more proiects like this could leave the BSBI shon
of v.c. recorders.

So, before too many people who have adopted species write to me, be warned, with that
precious little spare time that I have, I could be out in the field, searching for that'life ofpeace and
ease'l

ERIC PHILP, 6 Vicarage Close, AYLESFORD, Kent MB20 7BB



Rccorders and Recording

WHERE HAVE ALL THE COMMON NAMES GONE?

Having learned the first part of my taxonomy from H. Gilbert Carter, to whom the common name of
every plant was then 'lesser cobbledy stalks', I have for 40 years relied on Latin names. The BSBI
recognised the taxonomic confusion arising from use of vernacular names with their binomial-hy-
phenated system (Dony et a\.,1986). That lead has been followed by recent Floras so they no longer
include vernacular synonyms. See Clapham et al. (1987), Polunin (1988) and Blamey & Grey-
Wilson (1989).

Can anyone refer me to, or announce compilation of, lists of the common names? For example,
Manen (1990), refers to Mercurialis perennis as 'The Boggan'and other literary references I find are
hard to confirm from recent Floras.

References

Blamey, M. & Grey-Wilson, C. (1989). ILlustrated FLora of Britain and Northern Europe. Hodder &
Stoughton. ISBN 0 340-40170-2.

Clapham, A.R., Tutin, A.G. & Moore, D.M. (1989). Fbraof the Brit ish Is/es.3rded. CUP. ISBN
0-521-38914-7.

Dony, J.G., Jury, S.L. & Perring, F. ( i986). English names of wi ldf lowers.2nd ed. BStsl.  ISBN
0-901 158-15-1 .

Marren, P. (1990). Woodland Heritage (Britain's Ancient Woodlands). David & Charles. ISBN
0-115-3-9436-3.

Polunin, O. (1988). Wildflowers of Britain and Northern Europe. Collins. ISBN 0-00-219709-X.

The different styles for quoting ISBNs are taken from the publications. Is there no consistent pattem
for sening out the ten digits?

CHRISTOPFIER J. PERRATON. l78a Woodrow Road. MELKSHAM. Wilts. SN12 7RG

OENANTHE SILAIFOLIA. A SCARCE BRITISH UMBELLIFER

My attention was recalled to this rare and local British umbellifer by the Scarce Plant Project, in
which I have taken on Oenanthe silaifolia Bieb. and O.fluviatilis (Bab.) Coleman. If the project
needs any recommendation, it can cenainly be said that it stimulates participants to learn more about
the nature and distribution of their adooted soecies.

The Atlas of the British Fltru. tnd the specimens in RNG, indicate a scattered distribution
limited to a few alluvial riversides. Absence from other, apparently suitable, locations can be ex-
plained by a requirement for winter flooding by base-rich water but, even within this limitation, only
cenain stretches appear to have supponed the Oenanthe during the last century.

Armed with this knowledge I visited the River Arun on 10.6.91, at a point near Houghton, and
saw a single plant among the lrls and Typha fringing the main channel. The floodbenk had a few
small individuals - the only ones seen in any raised situation - but the water-meadows beyond were
dotted with an estimated 2,000 handsome plants, more than I had expected to see between Arundel
and Billingshurst. By 18.6.91, a silage crop had been taken, and with it most of the Oenanthe, but
this is presumably an annual occurrence, less damaging than level-raising or'improvemenf of the
pasture. About 200 plants remained uncut along the boundary drain.

This first encounter wirh O. silaifolia in quantity provided two funher contrasts with Oenanthe
pimpinelktides L., confirmed by all subsequent observations:
tI) 0. silaifolia requires low-lying, damp habitats and does not occur on dry banks or roadsides. It

declines rapidly when pastures are raised or'improved'.
(2) lt does not occur in dense stands, plants are usually separated by several feet. This difference is

surely not accidental but is so far unexplained.
Correct determination of the two species has traditionally been found difficult. Anyone who sees
them both regulirly does it with relative ease but finding consistently reliable chuacters, apart from
the tubers, is a problem and the features emphasised are often just a matter of degree. I would rely
o n :



Rccorders and Rccording

(1) Leaflet-shape (+ uniform throughout in O. silaifltlia)
(2) Bracts (usually absent in O. silaifolia)
(3) Bracteoles (distinctly connate it O. silaifolia)
(4) Stem and rays (hollow throughout in O. silaifolia; best checked by compression of a ray

rather than severance of a stem!)
Progress upstream by the Arun occupied all available time for three weeks, afier which flowering
was over and the survey of meadows through binoculnrs no longer effectivc. A cool June undoubted-
ly delayed and extended this brief working period. The chances of a single observer dealing with
even the modest number of post and pre-1930 squares atributed to O. silaifolia, within the project
timespan, seem slight, so I hope that members who have seen fte plant in recent times will contact

There was one more 2,000+ field close to the Arun, in the vicinity of Pulborough, and a number
of others yielded from 50 to 500 plants. Vestigial singles and scattered groups helped raise the total
to about 5,(XX). Better than expectcd trut rather vulnerable, especially as 80% were in two fields.
l,ong may those fields remain unimproved!

MERVYN J.  SOUTHAM,72 Fareham Road, GOSPORT, Hants POl3 OAG

SPREAD OF LEMNA MINUSCULA IN WILTS. - 2

Following the l€tter of B:Lrbara Last (B^SB/ News 56, Dec. 1990), therc has been. in the autumn of
1990, an astonishing spread of Lemru minuscula L. (Least Duckweed) from Devizes, eastward along
the Kennet and Avon Canal for I I mile s Io the east of Pewsey Wharf.

Recent reports of L. minust:ula in Wilts. include 2 ponds, the River Wylye, and fast-tlowing
piirts of the River Avon at Salisbury in June 1990. Since Barbara Last reported L. minusculu \n
Devizes, it has, from being the rarest. now become, within 2 months, the most abundant aquatic on
the canal in Cenral Wilts. This conquest was achieved in late August, September and October 1990.
Even after the fTosts, there still persist huge pale-yellow-green 'lawns' 

of L. minuscula at (and be-
tween) most of the 1 I canal bridges between Devizes and Pewsey, and as far as the eye can see from
some of  these s i tes (March 1991).

I concur with Barbara Last that I-. minuscula seems to have 'squeezed 
out' Az"olla filicuktides

(Water Fern) and Lemna minor (Common Duckweed), both the s-mall and larger tiond v:rrieties as
described in rhe Plant Crih. Only Lemnu polyrhiza (Greater Duckweed) has put up any effective
fight, persisting in a few tiny pockets.

A similar sweepingly aggressive col<lnization in the battle of submerged aquatics, along the
same stretch of canal, was seen in summer 1986. Then, Ektdea nuttallil (Nuttall's Waterweed),
overwhelrned and almost eliminated E. canadensis (Canadian Waterweed), the former e!en puttirrg
out light green shoots in sunlight penetrating under the ice in Feb. 1 9t16, to give it a head stan.

There has been an attempt to explain why E. nuttallii rapidly displaces E. canadensis, based
mainly on the re lat ive rates of  shoot and root  growth (Simpson, 1990).  The serni-e l l ip t ic  t iny f ronds
ol Lemna minust:ula pack surface space more effectively than the rounder fronds of L. rninrtra but
this does not explain why L. polyrhi:a survives the onslaught of L. minuscula better than L. minor.
Reference
Simpson, D.A.  (1990).  Displacement of  Ebdea canadensis Michx by Ektdeu nuuul l i i  (Planch.)  H.

St John in the British lsles. Warsonia 18: 1'13-171 .

JACK E. OLIVER, High View, Rhyls [ -ane,  LOCKERIDCE, nr  Mar lborough, Wi l ts .  SN8 4E,D

TARAXACUM RECORDS

Now that I have virtually completed the task of putting the herbtrium records of Tararutum <tn to
computer, I have sent a printout of v.c. records forTaraxacum to each v.c. recorder. May I, through
the pages of BSBI New.r, thank all those who have very kindly sent me emendments and corrections
to what were in many cases long (and I fear often faulty) lists. They have of course been of inesti'
mable help in achieving the greatesl  possib le accuracy in the database;  i t  is  only thc daunt ing cost  of

t 0



Recorders and Rccording

postage in writing to .rll v.c. rccorders that dissuades me from writing a letter of thanks to each, but I
will of course do so whenever there are soecific queries that recorders wish to raise about the re-
cords.

ANDREW DUDMAN. Holebeck House. CLEATOR N,IOOR. Cumbria CA25 5HD

IDENTIFYING LOCALITIES FOR OLD TARAXACUM RECORDS

Having finished entering onto computer the accumulatedTaraxacum records, largely culled by Dr
John Richards from British herbiLria, I have been trying to identify localities for as many as possible
of those that were without grid references. To this end, I sent all the defective Sconish records to
AIIan Stirling to see how many of them he could place for me, in which he was more successful than
I dared hope. Of one of them he wrote:

'lnvestigation 
of the C.C. Babington record (in CGE) for T.faeroense in Skye (1841) proved

very interesting. I looked up his Journal to see what he was doing on the date in question
(8.7.1841) only to find that he was elsewhere at the time. However, I knew that he wan in Skye
that yeat in the following month, and in fact on 7s August during a walk from Sligachan to
Dunvegan he notes having found "a curious form of Taraxacum dens-leonis, allied to palustre,
but nol that plant". He evidently collected it for the herbarium, and now, after 150 years it has
been properly identified. Obviously in transposition at sonre time 7.8.1841 has become
8 . 7 .  I  8 4 1 .

I have yet to investigate the full extent of Allan's knowledge of the place and time of forays of 19d
century botanists, but was exremely grateful for this piece of detective work, and thought it wonh
recording. I should add that I then presumed that a reasonable grid reference would be NG24, i.e. the
IOkm square which hoids Dunvegan; but I had underestimated Babington's prowess as a walker:
Allan pointed out to me that the walk from Sligachan to Dunvegan is a distance of 26 miles, and
tales in no less than four lOkm squitres, and one which Babington and his companions covered ('in
heavy rain') in eight hours - this included stops to collect Eriocaulon aquaticum, Carex pauciJlora,
and his curious new form of dandelion! We agreed to serde for NG33/34.

ANDREW DUDMAN, Holebeck House, CLEATOR MOOR, Cumbria CA25 5HD

WHITE FORMS OF PINK FLOWERS.T

With reference to Brian Bonnard's note in BSB/ News 56. I have formed the ooinion that white forms
of C;ulluna and Erica (both common species) may be favoured by westem and north-western sea
winds. I used to reckon to find at least one specimen each season in walks over Fair Head (extreme
NE corner of lreland) and got the imprersion that the), were commoner on Rathlin Island than else-
where. I rarely if ever found them on the inland hills, or the east-coast headlands. k is only a quali-
tative recollection - I never thought of keeping statistical records. But one site was memorable - on
the west coast of Donegal - a tiny clachan called Port, a few miles nonh of Glencolumbkille. The
hillside was covered with the three common species of Heather - Calluna and the two Ericas - and it
seemed as if white flowered plants of all -l wCre as numerous as the normal pinVpurple ones - if not
more so.

HELEN D. MEGAW. 22 Dunamal laght  Road. BALLYCASTLE. Co. Antr im I IT-54 6PB

WHITE F-ORMS OF PINK FLOWERS.2

I was interested in Brian Bonnard's note on white forms of oink/mauve flowers in BSBI New,s 56.
About 12 years ago, when I was recording road verges in this area, I came across a single plant

of Centaurea scahiosa with all white flowers. The site was only 300 yards frorn my house so I was
able to visit the plant frequendy. I made a mental note to check the site in lbllowing years but no
m<rre white flowered plants ever appeared. There werc patches of normal purple flowered Centaurea
scabktsa and C. nigra along about 400 yards of a country road but they never increased in size.
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For the last three years not a single plant, of either species, has reappeared; the raffic has more
than doubled, in fact trebied, with the road verges $adually being flattened by the passing traffic.
These road verges were most inleresting, with quite a variety of plant species. One, between 5 & 6ft
wide, very dry and bounded by a low-cut, mostly hawthom, hedge and facing west had over 30
species over a short sffetch. It has been sad to see it destroyed by increased levels of traffic.

What I have found interesting, over a period of thirty years, is to note how the flora of this area
has changed, new plants have arrived and others have disappeared and not always by man's hand.

PEGGIE PITTKIN, Nafford l,odge, Eckington, PERSHORE, Worcs. WRl0 3DJ

WHITE FORMS OF PINK FLOWERS - 3

With reference to the anicle by Brian Bonnard in BSB/ New.s 56, I too have noticed white forms of
normally pink llowered species on a Nature Reserve near my home here in the West Midlands.

For the last fifteen years I have observed a pure white form of Geraniurn robertianum growing
in the Reserve. Plants grow in amongst the common pink forms, appearing in the same and ditferent
places every year. In recent years I have noticed these white fonns have spread out of the Reserve
and on to the grassy edges of footpaths.

I have studied these white and pink forms quite closely and find them identical except for flower
colour - in the former there is no trace of pink in the petals at all. I have also raised white f<rrms fronr
seed collected from white-flowered plants. I have noticed a tendencv for other soecies in the Reserve
to veer towards paler  or  whi t ish pinks than usual .  One species in which rh is is  qui te marked is  Ga-
leopsis tetrahir.

The only other place where I have ever seen the white form of Geraniumrobertianum is in the
Derbyshire Dales, where they grow in damp woods, as here.

BARBARA DAVIES, 7 Beausale Drive, KNOWLE, Solihull, West Midlands B93 ONS

WHITE-FLOWERED FORMS OF SOME N. LANCASHIRE PLANTS

White-flowered forms of the following, which normally have flower colours in either the pink-to-red
or blue-to-violet range, are occasionally recorded by the authors. These are:

Viola reichenbachiana, Spergularia mnrina, Malva moschata, Geranium rohertianum, Vicia
sepium, Epilobium hirsutum, Calluna vulgaris, Erica tetralix, Solanum dulcamara, Cymhalaria
muralis, Campanula rotundifolia, Cirsiurn arv-ense, Htlacinthoides non-scripta, Orchis mascula,
Dacryktrhiza fuchsii.

In the authors' experience, the white forms of Vkila odorata and Polygala vulgaris are more com-
mon in this pan of the country than their coloured counterparts. It should also be mentioned that the
white form of Epilobium hirsutum often has a slight rosy rinr.

White forms of yellow-flowered plants appear to be uncommon in the area, so far only the
occasional white-flowered specimen of llelianthemwn nummularium has been observed. This seems
a trifle surprising when it is known that the honicultural rrade, for instance, offers Caltha palustris
alba, Ranunculus ficaria albus, PrimuLa vulgaris aLba, etc. for sale, thus indicating the possibilities
for future discoveries.

LEN & PAT LIVERMORE, 8 Durham Avenue, SCOTFORTH. Lancasrer.  Lancs.  t .A I  4ED

MORE ABOUT WHITE FLOWERS

I was interested to read lan Brown's note on white flowers. I never remember seeing Ceranium molle
with white flowers, but I have known white-floweredGeranium robertianum since my childhood.
My father grew it in our garden near Frome (v.c. 6) and took it to Cheltcnham (v.c. 33) when we
moved in 1921. I  had i t  in  our garden at  Petersham (v.c.  17) in 1934 and brought i t  to Nayland
(v.c.26) in i969,  where i t  is  st i l l  f lour ishing.  l t  is  not  a t rue alb ino as i t  has normal  anthocyanin in
its stems and leaves, and cou)d not be distinguished from the normal form until the flowers opened.
It always bred true from seed and I never knew it produce offspring with coloured tlowers.
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In spite of my having studied marsh-orchid sites all over England and Wales, I have only once
come across Dactylorhiza praetermissa with white flowers, and never D. purpurella.It was in a wet
meadow at Eastbridge (v.c. 25), a small colony of 5 or 6 plants with pure white flowers. Sadly, the
irdjacent ditch was cleaned out later that year and the spoil dumped on the ilea where the albino
orchid grew, and it has not been seen there since.

I would be interested to know if any members have seen a white-flowered Ranunculus acris. I
came across one such plant in a hay meadow yellow with thousands of this buttercup. The upper
sides of the petals were pure white, but the lower, outer side was pale lemon yellow. It was at Fore-
ward Green near Stowmarket (v.c. 25). The white flowered Ranunculus ficaria is well known in
gardens, but I have never come across it in the wild.

EDGAR MILNE-REDHEAD. Martins. Great Horkeslev. COLCHESTER. Essex CO6 4AH

ALBINO FLOWERS

Brian Bonnard and Philip Harmes write on white flowers in BSBI News 56: 9 and ̂ B.lB1 News 57: 14,
and very frequently plant identification queries sent to BSBI by non-members are on white-flowered
forms. These can be very striking, often beautiful - although we would not want all to be white?
Because the enquirers cannot find their white flowers pictured in the books, and as the plants are
often few or growing singly, it is hoped, or often assumed, that the find is a great rarity. David
McClintock in hrs Supplement to the Pocket Guide to Wild Flowers lists some 400 species which
have been recorded from the wild or from gardens with white flowers, but David telis me thar since
the Supplement was published in 1957, his list totals more than twice that number.

MARY BRIGGS, Hon. General Secretary

ERRORS IN DISTRIBUTION MAPS

I was very interested in Miss Scannell's note in BSBINews 56:18 (Dec. 1990),'Mapping the Prim-
rose'. About 1975 or so, I happened to notice that the 1962 edition of the 'Atlas' gave very curious
omissions in squares which I knew well - affecting not only Primula vulgaris but also Anemone
nemorosa and Ranunculus ficaria. ln 1979 I wrote to BRC and was told that the Irish grid did not
match the English one exactly. But the discrepancy was more than that. I could only assrime that rhe
people who sent in records for these parts did so in summer and autumn, when the leaves of the
anemone and celandine had died down. I was also Dut in touch with the Recorder for Co. Antrim and
I then staned to make my own records and coopeiate with him, as soon as the new Irish O.S. maps
marked with the Irish grid were available. The squares affected were (in modern notation) those in
the rectangle with comers C94,D24, C92 and D22. These cannot all be due to computer error, anci
in fact the revised map reproduced on page i8 of the last issue is still incorrect in showing Primula
vulgar is absentf romoneof thesesquareswherei twascenainlypresent in l9T9.Oneinterest ingfact
I found in my checking, was that Anemone nemorosa is absent from the extreme NE corner of
Ireland - the whole of D24. and all the mainland pan of D14 east of about 10.2. and the nonhern
pans o[  Dl ]  and D2J cast  of  the same l ines.  despi te careful  search.  This conrasrs markedly wi th i ts
great abundance in D04 and D03, and C94 and C93.

HEI-EN D. MEGAW. 22 Dunamallaeht Road. BALLYCASTLE. Co. Antrim BT54 6PB
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MORE PUZZLE PLANTS

As all determined field botanists know, there are few pleasures in life equal to rhe final "running
down" of a puzzle plant - the longer, more arduous and more tortuous the search for clues, the
greater the sense of achievement! (This satisfaction is otien out of all proponion to any imponance
of personally knowing the name of the plant). A recent quest was started as "a leaf from Canada" -
and offered, apologetically, as this to a hapless botanist from that continent on slender chance of
instant recognitionl Only leaves were seen, but we had other clues from unusual growth habit and
Achlys, Podophyllum and Pt:ltiferum species were looked at - and rejected. Shrewd Enc Clement
suggested Compositae, but only when our Cenadian naluralist phoned fiom British Columbia enquir-
ing about "that damed leaf" and mentioned Coltsfoot, did a speedy bok in The W'ild Fbwers oJ the
Pacific Nnrthwe.r/ by Lewis J. Clark, give us Peraslles peltatus, Canadian Coltsfbot. The identity
was conflrmed with specimens in the General Herbiiriurn at The Natural llistory Museum and this is
the first plant that I have had identified by transatlantic telephone.

Vera Gordon, writing to say that for her the detective work on the mystery leaf and solving the
problem is an extension of the holiday, and "makes those far away sunny days seem like yesterday",
comments that Eric Clement (who predicted a Composite) "is a wizard on plants". She adds did we
know that Eric shares his binhday with Linnaeus and Druce...?

A quest from another aspect, when in Westem Australia one <lf the mulla-mulla* was estab-
lished as Ptilotus gaudichandi, all were surprised. and amused. at this specific name new 10 us. Only
some weeks later when a French Pharmacist researching naval medicine, wrote to BSBI for informa-
tion on Charles Beaupr6-Gaudichaud, did we discover (in replying to his letter) that he was the
apotheca,ry on, and author of the botanical repon of, Freycinet's voyage around the world 1817-20
on Uranie and Physicienne. Shipwrecked on the Falkland Islands, some specimens from Western
Australia were saved and these Gaudichaud took back to France, via Ascension Island and S.
America, and deposited thenr in the Paris Museum Herbariurn. We then l<xrked at that mulla-mulla
wl tn new eyes.

It is not necessary to ffavel far to find exotic puzzle plants. Botanical colleagues from the B.M.,
Caroline Whitefoord and Nancy Gurwood were dining in a Singapore Restaurant in West london
and they ordered fish cooked in coconut sauce flavoured with Tamzrind. The "Tamarind" skin and
very thin slices were obviously not the familiar pod of Tamarindus indica (known to us as Tamar-
ind), so the specimen was removed, wrapped in a napkin and taken back to the Deparrment of Bot-
any for identification. It was immediately recognised bv Dr Dennis Adams as a young Mangosteen
fruit Garr:inia mangostana - and another puzzle solved!

* 'mul la-mul la '  is  the Abor ig inal  name (so Austra l ian name, 'Engl ish '  
name) of  Pt i lotus (Amarantha-

ceae) of which there are about 100 species in Wejjtern Ausrralia. in the more arid regions. specracu-
lar drifts of mulla mulla become a leature of the landscape after spring and autumn rains.

MARY BRIGCS. Hon General Secretarv

SEDUM VILLOSUM - A BETTER ALTERNATIVE EN(;LISH NAME?

The name hairy stonecrop is usually eiven to Sedumvillosum as a direct rranslation from the Latin.
There is  howcver an al ternat ive,  and I  bel ieve more appropr iate,  name for  th is del ight fu l  l i t t le  p lant .
namely the'Bog Stonecrop' .  I  confess to being biased as I  was brought up to cal l  i t  th is and I  am sure
I arn not alone. Stella Ross-Craig in her Drav'irtg:; of Briti.th Plants,Isa Manin in her Field-Cluh
Fb rac t f t heLo th i ans  andA lbe r tW i l son inh i sFb ra t t fWes t r r u t r Land  andTheA l t i t ud i na lRange  oJ '
British Plants, all refer to the bog stonccrop.

I  have never been imprcssed wi th i ts  hainness.  I ts  cousin SedLurL hi rsututn which I  d iscovcred'
in Fktru Europaea, would seem the obvious choicc as hairy stonecrop. Unfonunately it is not a
Br i t ish plant .  To the f ie ld botanist  f inding a stonecrop in a wet or  damp habi tat  of  n: lontane f lush or
spr ing,  especia l ly  in the N<.rr thern Pennines or  Southern [Jplands of  Scot land can only rncan that  hc
or she hi rs foundSedumvi l losum. Do any other European Scdums grow in wet p laccs/

Sonre of  the oldcr  f loras don' t  provide an Engl ish narne at  a l l  but  John Ray narned i t  the srnal l
n t a r shseng reeno rs tonec rop in  I 670andJohn l - i gh t f oo t rnF I t t r aSc t t t i t ' a  (  I 777 ) re l ' c r s t o i t as thc
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ma.rsh stonecrop. Perhaps these great pioneers in the exploration of the British flora should be given
rhe last word with the English name although I suppose, ecologically speaking, Sedum villosum
grows neither in a marsh nor in a bog.

RODERICK W.M. CORNER, Hawthorn Hill, 36 Wordswonh Street, PENRITH, Cumbria
cA l  l  7QZ

LARGE PLANTS OF I-APSANA COMMUNIS subsp. COMMUNIS

In my paper dealing with variation in Lapsana communis L. (Sell, 1981), I mendoned as a particu-
larly large plant of L. communis subsp. communi.r, one which was 150cm high and had 380 capitula.

During the summer of i990, there were quite a lot 9f plants in the Fen Road area of Bassing-
bourn, Cambridgeshire, v.c.29, with over 300 capitula. One particular plant, however, was most
sniking. It was nearly two metres high and growing in a bed of tall Urtica dioica on the roadside. It
bore 765 capitula.

Salisbury (1961) gives 12-18 achenes in a capitulum, an average size plant producing nearly a
1000. I found that in the large Bassingboum plant, and in those with which it grew, the number of
achenes per capitulum varied from 10-20. The number did not seem to depend on the size of the
plant. It meant that the very large plant could produce somewhere between 7,650 and 15,300
acnenes.

I have preserved the large Bassingbourn plant (including its rather small root), with the excep-
tion of a small length of bare stem towards the base, in CGE.

References

Salisbury, E. (1961). Weeds & A/ien.r. Collins, London.
Sell, P.D. (1981). Lapsana intermedia Bieb. or Lapsana communis L. subsp. intermedia (Bieb.)

Hayek'? W at s o nia 13: 299 -302.

PETER SELL, Herbarium, Botany School, University of Cambridge, CAMBRIDGE CB2 3EA

SURVEYS IN NORTH LANCASHIRE

In BS81 News 53: 17 (Dec. 19t39), notice was given of an account of a survey of 23 miles of the
Lancaster Canal, carried out in 1988, entitled The Fknering Plants, Ferns and Rusts of the
Lant:uster Canal in the laTncaster District.

Since then, three further local surveys have been accomplished.
(l) 1989 Plants and Rust Fungi of the Dismantled Railway Lines in the ktncaster District.

This covers three former railway tracks radiating from Lancaster which fell under the 1960s 
'Beech-

ing Axe' and, later, became public footpaths/cycleways. Some 487 plant species were recorded, a.lso
211 species of rust affecting 59 different plant hosts. The records are presented in tabloid form, each
railway being divided into Sections (2-1 sections altogether).

(2) 1989 Coastul Plants and Rust Fungi of the North Lancashire Coasr. This deals with the
coast from near Cockerham to the county boundary with Cumbria. Some 652 plant species were
recorded, also 35 species of rust occurring on 46 different plant hosts. The records are presented in
tabloid form, covering 72 Sections ofcoast.

(3) 1990 Lancaster's Plantlife. An account of the plants growing within the Lancaster City
Boundary. Over 820 plant species, subspecies, and varieties were recorded, a high percentage of
which are native plants, the remainder either grLrden escapes or plantings. The records are divided
into eight groups, presented in tabloid form, based on the city's Census Ward bound:rres.

There are no copies of the above publications available for purchase. For reference purposes,
copies have been deposited at the following:

Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew
The Natural History Museum, London
English Nature (NCC) North West Region, Bowness-on-Windermere
l-iverpool Museum databank
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Libraries University of Lancaster
Univers i ty  of  Leicester
University of Newcastle
Lancaster City Library
Lancashire County Council Library

Copies were also sent to Lancaster's Town Clerk in the hope that the information they contain will
influence conservation measures when changes of land-use and planning applications ;re under
consideration.

LEN & PAT LIVERMORE, 8 Durham Avenue, SCOTFORTH, Lancaster, Lancs. LA1 4ED

CROP PLANTS AS WEEDS

Flora writers are not very consistent about recordin-9 crop plants as weeds. Oil-seed Rape, Brassica
ncpas subsp. oleifera, is an example of a crop which has become common in recent years and es-
capes onto roadsides and in waste places, and because it is so obvious and because Brassica napus
will appear on lists and is a traditional flora plant, it will get ticked.

On the other hand, Wheat, Triticum aestivun, Barley, Hordeum vulg,are and Rye, Secale cer-
eale, are not usually listed or recorded. They are, however, at least in East Anglia, appearing as a
regular feature of grassy roadsides. I think they originate from seed blown from, or leaking out of,
large wagons drawn along our roadsides throughout the harvest. Councils, trying to save money,
now cut our roadsides very late or not at all, allowing their seed to ripen. Whether they appear again
from this seed, or get a renewal from the wagons, I do not know, but they appear regularly in the
same Dlace.

They also occur regularly in root crops, not as odd plants, but all over the field, and sometimes
when it is more than a year since that species was a crop in the field. This did not happen in the past.
I think in the pasl the corn spilt on the stubble eirher germinated, was gathered by women for their
fowls, or was eaten by large flocks of birds before the stubble was ploughed late in the year. Now
there is no gathering, and the stubble is quickly ploughed before the birds can eat it.

The commonest weed of stubbleland in South Cambridgeshire is the Potato, Solanwn tubero-
sum, which seems to survive at least five years after it was a crop on that field. Herbicides will kill
the top, but not the potatoes themselves. which often get cut up when ploughing takes place, thus
forming yet more new piants. They originate because a large proponion of the srnall potatoes of a
crop are left in the field and ploughed in. Again a practise which did not happen in the past, when
they were hand-picked.

PETER D. SELL, Herbarium, Botany School, University of Cambridge, CAMBRIDGE CB2 3EA

RED DATA BOOK PUBS - III

There is a pub in Glyntawe, Brecon, near Genista pilosa and Carex montana, called 'The Gwyn
Arms'! Is the Editor of BSBI News a regular?

ANONYMOUS! ! !  [Thankyou Timl l !  |

IContralv to popular bel ief,  yourEditoris the very soul ofsobriety - and i fyou' l l  bel ieve that.. . . ]

BOTANISTS AND PUBS - continued

The conneclion between botanical field-work and public houses is well-established, but there is
some historical evidence from herba.rium collections to corroborate this statement.

In the Liverpool Botanic Carden herbarium there is a specimen of Dalibarda repens (Rosa
ceae), the delightfully named Robin-run-away, which was collected by Dr Francis Boott "on the hill
opposi te Fi t ton 's tavem at  Lanbourton bndge N. l l .  lNew Hampshire l  U.S.A.  June 29,  1 i i l7" .  Boott
(1792-1863) was an Anrer ican-born botanist  f rom Boston,  Mass.  who set t led in London and was the
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author of a well-known rnonograph of the genus Carex. Do any herbarium curators know of earlier
docunrented examples?

There are also instances of botanists who were born in public houses. William Roscoe
(1751-1831) of  L iverpool ,  author of  Monandr ian Plunts , f  the ordi r  Sciraminece is  one such case;
his parents were market gardeners who also operated a tavem close to the town centre.

JOHN EDMONDSON, Botanv Dept., Liverpool Museum, William Brown St., LIVERPOOL
L3  8EN

FUMITORIES AND OTHER WEEDS IN ONION FIELDS

In a previous article in BSBI News (Sell, 1985) I reported on a field of onions at Bassingbourn,
Cambridgeshire, v.c. 29 (GR 521323449), which was densely covered with Fumaria fficinalis
subsp. wirtgenii var. wirtgenii and var. mirutr, and to a lesser extent with F.densiflora and
F. vaillantii. In the intervening years since then, the crops have always been cereals, and I saw no
plants of Fumaria. In 1990, however, the crop was potatoes, in which there were more open areas
and less spraying with herbicides, so that fumitories could again be expected. I found that amongsl
rhe rows of potatoes they were only scattered, but along the margins frequent and in the untouched
corners dense. The majority of the plants were F. offit:inalis subsp. wirrgezii var. v,irtgenii and var'.
ninor, with a few plants of F. densiJlora. I saw no F. vaillantii.

Of further interest was another held of onions about half a kilometre away (521325448) belong-
ing to the same farmers. Over this field fumitories were scattered, but never dense. The plants were
all large, rampant and much branched. All were referable to F.officinalis subsp. fficinalis var.
tfficinalis. Later in the summer I found a single plant of F. vaillantii var. vaillantii. This field, like
the earlier one, usually bears cereal crops, with occasional potatoes. As well as the fumitories, it
contained numerous plants of Papaver argemone and P. dubium subsp. lecoqii. species I had not
seen in the area for many years. Epilobium tetragonum subsp. tetragonarn was also common all over
the field, an unusual weed in my experience. Even more surprising was E. hirsutun which was
scattered over the field. The plants were only about 30cm high, but they produced plenty of good
seed. Urtica urens was abundant, and in the hot dry summer produced three distinct generations of
plants, the first two ripening and dropping their seed, the third generation being ploughed in while
still young plants. Wheat, Triticum aestirum, from the previous year's crop was scattered over the
field, and potatoes, Solanum tuberosum, were frequent from the two years previous.

I examined both the above fields continually throughout the summer, until they were ploughed
in the autumn, recording 46 species of weeds in the potato field and 45 species in the onion field,
although the quantity of wceds in the onion crop was fu greater than in the potato crop.

In the past, agricultural methods allowed weeds to flourish in almost any crop. Modern tech-
niqucs seenr to allow weeds to llourish only in crops which are less heavily sprayed with herbicides.
' l 'he 

interest ing point  is  how they manage to sun, ive,  apparent ly  in great  nunrbers,  in the intervening
vears.

The taxa in the genus Fumariu ment ioned above, are keyed out  in Sel l .  1988.

References
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( ; IANT HOGWEED IN NORWAY

I was interested to read the note about giant hogweed (Herar;leum mantega:zianum) in the April
I 99 I issue <'tf BS B I News, especially the refcrence to planting in Norway.

At Tnrms6 and its environs in thc far nonh of Norway (south west of Hammerfest at 69' N), the
plant seenrs to be spreading rapidly. I{owever, local people seem unconcerned rnd call it the'Trom-
sp palnr ' .  and you can even buy,  a postcard of  i t !  |  Reproduccd below. Ed.  l
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In appeiirance, the leaves appear to be a darker green, more shiny, and less spiky, although I
have not studied the plant in detail. It reaches the same size, though, as in Britain. Can any reader
tell me if this is, in fact, the same species as H. mantegazzianun - I have seen two nrrnes given ro it
locally - H. sibiricum and H. laciniutum?

JAMES FENTON, Inch Cam, Roseisle, by ELCIN, Moray IV30 2YF

. 
These two beauties have obviously never heard of photo-allergic reactions Ed.

OROBANCHE MARITIMA: AN OVERL(X)KED FEATURE?

"Parasitica ad radices Dauci Carotae et D. gummiferi, rarissime Plantaginis Coronopus el
Ononis repentis." (Pugsley. I 940).

Pugsley's diagnosis f<>r Ontbanche maritima does not contain any cxclusion clause regarding its
hosts.  Indeed such an exclusion (scc Runrscy,  1991.)  could nor bc uphcld logical ly .  as a l is t  of 'non
hosts' wouid be theoretically 

'limitless'. 
My use of the nilme lirr specimens on Eryngiunt maritimum,

or on any other host ,  ref lects my oprnion that  cer la in specimens.  inc luding those i l lustrated in BSBI
News ( I {ambler,  i990) agree wi th Pugslcy 's dcscrrpt ion.  Indced, i t  may be possib le to extend
Pugsley's list still furlher: 'var 

muritima' (.sJc) on the same host species listed by Pugsley for
O. maritima, together with Cal.,-ste74ia ytldunellu and an intriguing'clc.' is quoted, with no author.
under O. minol  Sm. by Claphan, ' l 'u t in & Moore (1987).

I asked (Hambler, 1990) whether anyonc had prcviously noticed or described long-pedicellate
flowers in Bntish Orobant.fu,. I have, as yet, had no affinnations, although Rumsey (1991) repeats
my inference, that 'very 

elongated pedicels >30 mm ire uncommon'. This is why the occurrence of
the feature at a higher frequency in some populations, or species, of British Orobanche than in
others is  of interest ,  as is  the possib le mar i t ime connect ion.  Evidence is  necded'any f ie ld-records of
pedicels, and their lengths, in the form requested in my previous Note, will be welcomed.
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DAVID HAMBLER, l4 Yew Tree Avenue, BRADFORD, West Yorkshire BD8 OAD

LISTERA CORDATA ON THE DOORSTEP

Some sixteen years ago we came to live in a house newly built in about half an acre of virgin peat,
rock and heather, some three miles nonh of Ullapool. In our first year I noticed several plants of
Listera cordata growing among heather on a low hill about half a mile from the house, and I have
seen it there every year since. I have also found it in several other locations in the area, one ofwhich
was only about 200 yards from the house. So when the Listera Survey was announced (BSBI News
57: 43; April 1991), I volunteered my records, unaware that this would bring me a chastening learn-
i n c  a - n a i a n n oi l , 5  ! ^ y r r r u r r l r .

Chris Sydes'penerating questionnaire got me down on my hands and knees at my sites care-
fully pushing the heather aside, to reveal a far greater number of plants than I had noticed in my
previous casual observations. Reflecting on this after I had completed the questionnaire, I walked out
into our garden among the natural heather, most of which we have left undisturbed, and got down on
hands and knees again. Within less than half an hour I discovered four separate groups of Listera,
one only six yards from our front door!

Two other orchids, Dacrylorhiza maculata and Gy"mnadenia conopsea, also appear regularly in
uncultivated pans of our garden.

COLIN SCOULLER, Tigh na Faoileige, Rhue, ULLAPOOL, Ross-shire lV26 2Tl

LATIN AND ENGLISH NAMES PLEASE

Like other members of the BSBI no doubt, I read with interest the periodicals received, or at least
those pans which appear to be relevant to my current interests or studies, but could I please suggest a
modification in the approach to nomenclature that will be of enormous help to some of us without
being expensive in time or effort.

In some articles I notice that the vemacular name is given alongside the Latin name of the
species when first mentioned. In other equally interesting ar-ticles this is not the case.

In the field, locally, I often accompany fellow botanists on outings where I am asked what the
English name is for a panicular species - largely for the benefit of others in the pany. Alternatively
when carrying out a monitoring scheme, using Record Cards, I am asked to supply rhe Latin name so
that the particular species can be scored through. Matters are made worse of course because of the
Latin shorthand names on the record card and the fact that Latin names are no longer the stable
things that they used to be.

There must be many botanists from both 'schools' who would benefit from seeing the Latin
name and vernaculal name alongside each other as often as possible. It would help them to 

'marry'

the two names together instead of regarding them as totally different entities - as divorcees if you
like. All I am asking is that at the start of a paper or article the two names occur together. Once
should be enough.

How relieved I am that Shelley's ode was to a skylark and not to Alauda ar,-ensis and that I
await the spring song ofthe blackbird andnotTurdus merulat. The ornithologists arejust lucky.

GORDON KNIGHT, 12 Ffordd y Felin, Trefin, HAVERFORDWEST, Dyfed 5,{62 5AX
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SCARCE PLANTS PROJECT

SCARCE PLANTS UPDATE

Thanks to all of you who responded.to our r€quest in the last BSBI News for members to adopt a
species. Over 60 a-re now adopted, either for the whole country orjust locally. This leaves plenty of
sp€cres on the list which are suitable candidates for adoption; Cbrex divisa. Fallopia 4umetoium,
Moenchia erecta,Teesdalia nudicaulis andThesium humifusum are top priority. If vou have come
across any_ scarce plants this summer that have caught-your interest, please corisidei adopting them
for the 1992 season, even if oniy in your vice-county. Species which ire relatively common rn your
area, are likely to be the ones for which we have few localised records.

If you have any odd records of scarce plants for this year, don't forget ro send them to your v.c.
recorder to pass onto BRC..Many recorders may still welcome some help in checking localities;
some.are preparing field work schedules for next year which you could also get involvedin.

Although,you are receiving this newrletter raiher late inihe season, theii is still the opportunity
to get o-ut and about and collect records for the later tlowering species. How about looking out for
some of the fol lowing species:

Nthaea fficinulis, Calamintha nepeta, Centaurium capituttutn, Ceratophyllwn submersum,
Cicendia filtfttrmis, Euphorbia paralias, E. plaryph,"-ltos. Galeopsis orgrtiiy,,,liu, Centianellu
germanlca, Hypochaeris glabra, Limosella aquatica, Mentha pulegium,-Parbntucellia viscosa.
Polygonum oryspermwn,.P. rurivagum, Scilli autumnalis, Sib^thorfia europaea, Silene gallica.

^ Soybry spp. (autumn berries), Suaeda vera, (Jlex mtrutr, Woffia arihiza, Zoiteru spp.
Several of the trees/shrubs and most ferns should also be possible for a while longer. With a late
season.this year, many other species could also be lingering on.

. It is not too early to stan looking ahead to neriyea.l If you would like to get involved in the
Ploj.:,Jl--l"I ,*ay,.Cel in touch wirh us now, so rhaiyou can be p.epared for tf,.e spring. We now
have a better tdea of where the gaps are going to be and can suggesi what may be of mosi use to theproJect.

It has taken. nearly a year for things to settle down but most people now seem to have a better
ldea ot what ts involved. To repea.t.again for those who may be'new to BSBI. we require any re-
cords of ̂ scarce plants, panicularly if they are posr 1970. lt is not necerraty to r"-re.,rid, alrhough
that would be prefened, so please search your notebooks this winter and u.se next year to check"a
record if you have any doubts.

ALISON srEwART, BRC, Monks wood Experimental Starion, HUNTINGDON, Camhs
PEIT 2LS

DAVID PEARMAN, The old Rectory. Frome st. euinton, DORCHESTER, Dorser. DT2 OHF

FOCUS ON SCARCE PLANTS

In this issue we are looking at three species. Two of these, Cerat4;hyllwrt suhmersum and Rhyncfutsporafiuca.
are presented tn the way that we currently envisage the eventual publication. Some notes on ta-pat"tlairann"
arso appear.

Ceruophyllwn suhmersrn Soft Homwort
Al.$yo.. pla-nt of shallow, sheltered eutrophic_lowland waten. It is one of the few British vir-scular pla.nls
which lack rms; it grorvs as a floating mass or lightly anchorvl to the subsu-ate by buried stems. In coutal sites
Its most characteristic habitars ote.:lulioy ponas an<i dirches (including g5azing miurih clirches), where it grows
with other plans which rolerate stighdy bnckish conditions qe.g. uy;o'inyil;t spicanm, ponnngennVecti
nans, Rarunculus lmalotii,hrniclvllLzTnlurnis) as well as sfuiei of widerhabitat range. Ar inland lcralities
it gnrws in similar habinrs to the much commoner C. tktmerswn,including small field $nds, lakes and pgavel
p'is. In -both coastal and inland sires it can be so abundant that it virnially exlludes all .o.p"titot '.
Plinrrs flower freely but mature fiuit is le-ss frequent (C. dzmerswn is-known to require'high temperalwes for
manrauon of fiuit). Vegetadve reproduction is probably fiequenr a-s planls are briale and ari able t , ,eg"ne-te
fiom fi-a5'rnents. Plants survivc the winter iu sun-ken .tems, but are unable to tolerare proknged frerdngl
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The sirnple vegeadve disfinction berween C. submtrswn and C. demerswn was not undentood until 1926, and
older records of C. submerswn are urreliable. It is therefore difficult to assess changes in the distribution of the
species. C. subrrcrsum is being recorded with increasing fiuluency in inland sites, but it is not clear whether
this reflects a real increase m whether it was previously overlooked As a species of eutrophic water it is likely
to be nefit fiom the increasing nutrient levels in many water bodies.
Widely distributed in Europe.

R hy nc hos pora Jusca Brown Beak-sedge
On wet heaths, often on bare peat, and margins of acid bogs.
A)^sociated species nil, or at best some of the following; Rhynchospora alba, Eleocharis multicaulis,
Juncus bulbosus, Narthecium ossifragum, Erioplnrum angustifolium, together with Sphagnum spp.
Actively spreads by rhizomes. Sets fenile seeds and stands the winter. UK distribution decreasing
from 12 vc to current 6 vc. More widespread in lreland but current position unknown. Most po-
pulations small but occasionally abundant in bere habitats.
Nonh-West and Cenrral Europe, commoner in the N and W. World distribution, Atlantic, Europe
and N E America. l-ack of gtazing or disturbance pose greater threat to UK population than drain-
age or lmprovement.

Campanula patula (Spreading Bellflower) is a late,summer flowering p€rennial of woods and
hedgebanks. Its centre of distribution is the Welsh Marches spreading to the West Midlands, with
quite a few records in Cenral Southem England.

The Atlas showed 24 post 1930 dots with a funher 59 dots before 1930. Records held now at
BRC show only 35 s i tes in 32 l0-km squares post  1950, and 20 s i tes in 19 lO-km squares post  1970.
Whilst it is true that there are no recent localized floras of Hereford, Brecon, Radnor, Worcestershire
and also Hampshire, it appears there has been a marked decline in this species. Ofcourse this is the
purpose of the Scarce Plants Project - to highlight decline and to encourage those who know loca-
tions to check and submit records to prove otherwise.

DAVID PEARMAN, The Old Rectory, Frome Sr. Quinton, DORCIIESTER. Dorser, DT2 0FIF

C6r6 tophy l lum submersum
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Notes and Anicles

DELVING INTO DITTANDER

There are, to my knowledge, two substantial colonies of Lepidium latifolium (dittander) around
Chichester Harbour (v.c. l3), one towards the end of the creek at Fishbourne, the other a bare
half-kilometre south along the harbour wall at Apuldram Sluice where the River Lavant debouches
unceremoniously. In the latter slation it has been known since at least 1886.

In July 1990 I noriced L. latifolium growing on the eastern outskins of Chichester. A patch of
some 3m2 flourished on ground which had recently been disturbed by work to the bank of the Lav-
anr, almost opposite rhe coruge which stands upon the site of Chichester's oldest hospital. Consult-
ing Anrold's Flora of Sussex of 1887, t tbund the following record for L. latifolium:'By the Lavant,
nr. St. James' Hospital, Bot. Suss.' Funher historical research yielded a reference to a specrmen
collected by H. Collins (a friend of the great Sussex botanist William Borrer) in lll47, the herbarium
label of which read; 'On a bank to the left of the road by a bridge half a mile beyond Chichester on
the road to Arundel.' The identical spot! Back, however, to Arnold's citation of '8o1. Sa.rs.'. The work
rn question is T.H. Cooper's Botany of Sussex of 1834/35 which was published in its own right but is
more accessible as an appendix to Horsfield's Historj and Antiquities ofSussex; and Cooper's entry
for L. latifolium reads: 'By 

the Lavant below the garden of St. Mary's Hospital from which very
probably it originally escaped.' I should explain that the Hospital was dedicated to both St James and
Mary Magdalen, although the district now takes its name from only the former - earlier this century
the Rev. F. Malleson rejected Ccxrper.^ record because, I believe, he mistakenly identified St Mary's
Hospital with the almost equally ancient St MiLry's almshouses in the cenre of Chichester which do
not lie beside the River l-avant.

Whether or not the putative continuity was provided by a succession of living plants or buried
seed (a topical issue which I shall leave well alone!), it was exciting to reflect that the colony which
I had seen could well have descended from that which was observed by Cooper and the other botan-
ists in the first part of the last century. But was Cooper correct in his guess that these plants had
'escaped' from the Hospital garden? In The Englishmon's Flord, Grigson notes that dittander was
cultivated as a culinary herb, the leaver- and r<nts bcing used t<; make a peppery sauce until th€
related horseradish and imported peppercorns superseded it. There were also medicinal applications:
Gerard and Culpepper provide the usual gnresome list of agues and fluxes. Then another idea began
to form. The Hospital of St James and Mary Magdalen was founded in the l2th Century safely
outside the mediaeval city walls in order to care for lepers. lt was the pharmacologist Peter Cooper,
through the kind agency of Mary Briggs, who supplied the link by bringing to my attention passages
in the Elder Pliny's NaturaL Hisnry and Dioscorides' Greek Herbal in which Lepidium is prescribed
for the treatment of leprous sores. The works of both the Roman encyclopaedist and the Greek
physician enjoyed almost hiblical authority in the Middle Ages - in short, it is difficult to imagine
the Hospital authorities not utilising home-grown dittander. And thus I am led to wonder: could the
dittander here now be the lineal descendant of stock raised in the Hospital grounds seven hundred
years ago?

One more conjectural link remained to be made. Notwithstanding the inclination to regard
saltmiushes and creeks as the'natural habitat'of lepidium latdolium, could the Apuldram and Fish-
bourne colonies have been derived from the Chichester one, via the River Lavant? I put the question
ro Tim Rich. A considerable letter arrived almost by return of post, outlining for me a modest pro-
glamme of experiments which would probably amount to not much more than the work of a life-
time. From my unenrpirical armchair, however, the theory which appealed most involved rhizome
fragments carried downstr€am, to be deposited near the mouth of the river: from there a further
migration by similar means, material being washed up the creek towards Fishboume on the tide.

There must be a doctoral thesis in this! Yet dthough experimental work could add weight to tle circum-
stintial e!'rdence, ultimately there ciur be no conclusive cmking of any of these more or less partly baked
theories about *re origin of the lcpiditun laifoliwn. The ca-se does, however, call ino quesdon the starus of the
.spe.ies in the Chichester ara. and it serves as a hezrJthy reminder of the viul importarce of tle historical dimen-
sion to our undentand.ing of the flora which we see about us today.

NICK STURl. ,  Peacehaven, The Crescent,  Wt-ST WITTERINC, West Susser PO20 8EE
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Map showing Chichester, the River Lavant and Fishboume Creek

a. Lepidium latifolium site nr Fishbourne
b. Aouldram Sluice
c. Hospital of St James anti Mary Magdalene

Note that today the R. Lavant is culvened under central Chichester

Lepidium latifolium in the foregroundl background, bey0nd thc dry R. I-avanl, cottage on the srte oI

the Hospi ta l  of  Sr Ja^es and MlLry Magdaien,  photo O N. Stun.  July 191)0 '
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Notes and Aniclcs

THE BRINELL LENS . A USEFUL TOOL

In identifying grasses - and no doubt other plants too - it is very often necessary to measure accurate-
ly the length of parts of the inflorescence. In the past I have found this a difficult operation, requir
ing the simultaneous manipulation of a hand-lens and a metric nrler. Moreover I have never come
across a ruler with divisions finer than half millimetres.

All is now changed! In perusing a Dutch article on grasses I saw a refetence to the BRINELL
lens. and subsequent enquiries led me to Leica UK Ltd, who supply "LEITZ Brinell Magnifiers".
These are superbly made hand-lenses with a built-in metric scale in the form of an engraved metal
plate, with which one can very easily and precisely measure lengths from 0.lmm to 20mm: the
divisions are in units of 0. lmm. A translucent base allows ample light to fall on the object being
measured. The lens can be used indoors or in the field. Two magnifications arc available,6x (model
no.  810516) and 8x (model  no.  810518),  but  the 8x lens has a measur ing range of  only l0mm.,
whereas with the 6x the range is 20mm, s-o on balance the 6x lens seemed the better model to
cnoose.

These lenses are not cheap (as perhaps one would expect of a precision product from West
Germany). I paid about f75 for mine, but it has proved of enormous help to me in examining the
quantities of foreign grasses which a few fellow-enthusiasts supply me with from time to time.

The addres.- of l,eica UK Ltd is Davy Avenue, Knowlhill. Milton Keynes MK5 8LB, tel. 0908
666663. [Recent information suggests that the following firm may be wonh contacting first: TESA
Metrology Ltd, l-3 Singer Way, Kempston, Bedford, tel.0234-84fi)4til.

RON M. PAYNE, Applegate, Thieves Bridge Road, Watlington, King's Lynn, NORFOLK

PE33 OHL

INDEX KEWENSIS CENTENARY

Grenville Lucas writing in the nragazine Ktzr', published by the Roval Botanic Gardens, Kew for its
tiiends, describes the l/rdr-r Kewensis programme, which will be l 00 ye:rs old in 1993.

The botanical literature of the world containing the descriptions of all the new species with
reviews and evaluations, is carefully scanned by Herbarium staff at Kew. New species have to be
described and published, and to be valid the ncw name must be accompanied by a Latin description -

Latin is the universal language of the botanist. On average there iire 6.400 new names each year and
these are listed in the Keu' lnde.r.

To celebrate the cenlenary of Inder Kewensis, Oxford University Press is to produce, with the
latest computer rechnology, a compact disk which will contain the 956,499 species names so far
gathered by Kew staff in the past century. The 5" disk will be equivalent to 21 volumes of 

'7,546

pages,  and wi l l  be a f i t t ing cerr tenary commemorat ion of  the mi l l ions of  hours of  d iscovery.  re-
search, scholarship and perseverance, and the hundreds of thousands of species which the database
holds.

Written with the permission of G. Ll. Lucas, from his article in Kew, Winter 1991.

MARY BRIGGS, Hon. General  Secretalv

CONKERS -  MORE THAN JUST A GAME?

John Akeroyd asks if the British took the game of conkers to Albania (see B.tB/ News 56:20-21).1
think that Roy Vrckery will be pieased to add Albania to his rescarch into when and where the game
has been played. Roy tells me that he has been unable to find evidence of the game of conkers
played outside the British lsles (nuts from the North American species are not of suitable texture). In
Plant-lore Notes & News ll: 49, Roy reports'the great deal of space' given to Conkers inTlreTimes
in the autumn of  1989, and in 16:  73,  a reproduct ion of  a poster  advenis ing the Ashton World
Conker Championship at  Oundlc,  1990, at  which a U.S. Servicernan and a Russian Tass joumal ist
were photographed; the winner was a Scots travel agent.

My Iate husbancl Alan was conker champion of Luddendenlbot near Halifax, Yorkshire in his
youth, and the large conker rree in the paddock ofWhite Cottage was therefore specially prized (and
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clinched the Sale when the cottage was purchased as our home). Many hours of school homework
were done in the upper branches, and my daughter found a George IV penn1, below the tree while
hanging upside down swinging on a lower branch.

MARY BRIGGS, Hon. General Secretarv

COILING OF TENDRILS - A REPLY. I

The coiling of tendrils in the manner illustrated in BSB/ News 57:44 does not, as tar as I know,
confer any mechanical advantage, but is an inevitable consequence of the sequence in which attach-
ment of the tendril to the support and its coiling occurs. If rhe tendril forms its spiral coils after the
end has become attached, a little thought (and perhaps an experiment with a bit of thin wire fixed at
both ends) will show that it is impossible for the spiral coil to form in one sense throughout. It can
only twist from rhe centre, producing a left-hand spiral at one end and a right-hand spiral at the
other.

This can be elegantly demonstrated by the following experiment. Cut a long strip about 2mm
wide fiom end to end of a dandelion hollow scaoe. Hold the ends of this srrio between thumbs and
f ingers of  both hands thold i r  s lack.  not  pul led r ight t .  and immerse i t  in  a large bowl of  water .  In a
minute or so it will begin to twist, and you can watch it twist from the cenre to form a double spiral
exactly as illustrated in BSBI News. Repeat the experiment with another strip held by one end only
and it will form a single right-hand coil from end to end.

TONY PRIMAVESI, Ratclift-e College, Syston. LEICESTER LE7 8SG

COILING OF TENDRILS -  A REPLY,2

In response to Jennifer Ide's query @SBI News 57: 44) the following hypothesis would explain the
change in direction of the spiral in a tendril.

The tendril begins by attaching itself to a suitable structure:

It then forms a loop between its origin and attachment:

This will produce the observed reversal in the spiral.

This wi l l  g ive two advantages.  Fi rst ly ,  i t  wi l l  resul t  in a shonening of  the overal l  length of  the
tendril, thus pulling the stem closer to thc point of attachment, or vice versa. Secondly, the rotating
loop may encounter a second suitable structure and form a second point of attachnent.

It now requires someone with time and patience to observe a growing tendril ovcr days or
weeks: or has Jennif-er Idc aiready donc this and can prove nre wrontlt

ROGER VEALL, I  Plant 's  Closc,  Fiast  Wr: l low, ROMSF.Y, Hants SO5 i  6,4W

This loop then rotates
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FOUR.LEAVED CLOVERS

The recent corresoondence in BSB/ News about four-leaved clovers has reminded me that I once
knew where to find plants of Trifolium repens with four leaflets. It was about 1930, when I was a
student at Girton College Cambridge, and we used to take picnic teas out on the lawn. I found speci-
mens on the same site on several occasions - I assumed they were from a panicular clone, spreading
through more normal plants and the shon gtass - but it never occurred to me to propagate them; nor
would I then have had time or facilities. Years later, when I wenr back, I could find no race of them
though the site was still there. But in 1930 there would have been no hormone weedkillers.

IIELEN D. MECAW, 22 Dunamallaght Road, BALI-YCASTLE, Co. Antritn BT54 6PB

THE SCENT OF ORCIIIS MORIO.I

In response to Peter Hora's query regarding the scent in Orchis morio (BSBI News 57), I would offer
the following observation. I have found O . morio to have a pronounced vanilla fragrance, but that
this is not always apparent and it probably depends on the time ofday at which the bloom is sniffed.

Amongst my cultivated orchid collection it is quite noticeable that certain orchids, most notably
Gomesa t:rispa 'r.nd Derulrohium kingianum, are very fraprant at panicular times of the day and the
scent is entirely absent at others. I have always beiieved this to be an aspect of the pollination mech-
anis^m whereby the plant was conserving energy by withholding its attractants when pollinators were
not on the wing.

As a point of interest a Wiltshire vemacular name for Platanthera chlorantha is'night violet'as
the scent is reputed to be far sronger during the hours of darkness, which would correlate with its
pollinator being a night-flyin-q moth as suggested by the floral structure.

Post scriptum. Since writing the above I have read The Orchids - Natural Hisnry and Classifica-
tion,by R.L. Dressler, wherein he postulates that many species have flowers which are fraglant only
tbr a pan of the day or night as a temporal reproductive isolating mechanism.

GRAHAM GOODFELLOW. Radnor Couase. CORSTON, Wi l ts  SNl6 OHD

THE SCENT OF ORCHIS MORIO.2

It would appear from Peter Hora's Ietter in the last issue of BSBI Nz'w.r that some individuals can
detect scent in Orchis morio and some cannot. Perhaps the genetic variation lies in the humans rather
than in the orchids??? (The ability of some hrrmans to taste PTC whilst others cannot springs to mind
in th is context . )

JOHN BURGIISS, Head of  Bio logy,  Durham School ,  DURHAM CITY DH I  4SZ

MYRTLE AT WEDDINGS

Queen Victoria is said to have inrroduced the continental fashion of carrying myrtle at weddings
when she married in lti4(). Royal brides still carry bouquets which contain a sprig of myrtle plucked
from a bush growing at Windsor. This plant, together with bushes growing in the gardens of Os-
borne House, rs said to have grown from the mynle carried by Victoria on her wedding day. ln her
autobiography, l.'or the Reutrd, the second Marchioness of Reading records how the honeymoon
which f i r lkrwcd her wedding in September 1914 was spent at  an aunt 's  conage in Surrey - 'A splen-
did mcal was waiting for us on iLrrival: I remember panicularly that the table was decorated with
spngs of  b lossonr ing myrt le,  a happy touch . . . ' ln  Wales i t  was bel ieved that  peace and hiLrmony
would prcvai l  in  l  house which had mynle bushes planted on ei ther s ide of  i ts  main door.

R() \ '  V ' l ( 'K l lR\ ' .  I2 b lastwood Streer.  LONDON SWI6 6PX
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QUEEN VICTORIA'S WEDDING BOUQUET - 1

The query about myrtle in Queen Victoria's wedding bouquet (BSBI News 56: 30) interested me.
About four years ago an elderly lady came to the shrub nursery for which I am propagator asking us
to give a good home to a potted myrtle plant (Myrtus communis) as she was moving away from the
area into a flat. She said that it was reputed to have been grown from a cutting from Queen Victoria's
wedding bouquet and thought we might like to propagate from it. This I have not done as it is too
cold in this area for my.rtle to be commercially viable as an outdoor shrub, but the plant is still grow-
ing in our cold greenhouse - 3 feet high and at present bearing berries. I, too, would be inrigued to
know whether the tale of its origin might conceivably have been true.

PAT VERRALL, Woodpeckers, Hoe Lane, Abinger Hammer, DORKING, Suney

QUEEN VrCl 'ORrA',S WEDDTNG BOUQUET - 2

I cannot give direct answers to the questions asked about Queen Victoria's wedding bouquet in BSB/
News 56: 30, but I can mendon some facts which may have a bearing on them.

There is - or was until a very few years ago - a mynle bush growing in a garden here in Bally-
castle, Co. Antrim, in the extreme north-east corner of lreland. Its owner, an old lady of 80 or so,
who unfortunately died soon afterwards, told me that she had grown it from a sprig in her wedding
bouquet. She spoke as ifit was a natural and traditional thing to have myrtle as part ofone's bouquet.
Why should this practice be thought odd? The tradition could have lasted over several generations if
it followed Queen Victoria's example: and why should a sprig not have been brought to Nonhem
Ireland as well as to any other part of the U.K.?

HELEN D. MECAW, 22 Dunamallaght Road, BALLYCASTLE, Co. Antrim BT-54 6PB

QUEBN VICTORIA'S WEDDING BOUQUET - 3

Myths can grow as well as plants in gardens, but there does seem to be some fact behind Nora
McMillan's story (BSB1 News 56: 30).

Writing in her book, More than meets the Eye (Stanley Paul, 1986), Sue Phillip states:
"that not only was myrtle traditionally an essential ingredient of a wedding bouquet, but after
the wedding was over the chief bridesmaid would plant a shoot from the bride's bouquet next to
the door of the couple's new home. When rhe young plant flowered, another wedding was
foretold - this time, the bridesmaid: if her cutting died, she could only expect to be an old maid.
Over a century after Queen Victoria's wedding, mlrtle grown from her bouquet was used in
Princess Anne's, suggesting she came from a long line of happily married bridesmaids, with
reen f inoerc "

Fiona Maccregor writing in a special wedding supplement to the Dartford Informer in Feb. 1990,
also mentions Queen Victoria's wedding bouquet, but adds the exra information that besides being a
symbol of love, it was panicularly favoured by royal brides.

I am indebted to Mrs M. Noble of Berley for drawing mv attention to the above extracts, and
also for providing me with my own plant of Myrtus communis. This too is reputed to have originated
from Queen Victoria's bouquet, but Mrs Noble's best effrlrts have failed to race through herrelations
any fact to substantiate this claim. Incidentally I know of 2 other mynle plants in my road, one of
which is outside the front door - but again, I have no funher information.

As Myrt*s communis was introduced in 1597 and Queen Victoria was married on 20s June
1837, the plant was by then well established in cultivation, both outdoors, and, more panicularly,
under glass. There would have been no difficulty, with the skills and resources available to gardeners
in those days, to ensure a supply of myrtle blossom at vinually any time of the year. However as
myrtle roots best in late Spring and Summer there was a lot to be said for potential bridesmaids with
matrimonial inclinations choosing which wedding they would officiate at with an €ye on the calen-
dar!

DAVID NICOLLE, 15 Parkhurst  Road, BEXLEY. Kent DA5 IAX
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GREEN EVENTS

This_spring I was introduced to a new and potentially interesting notice-board leaflet produced in
North London. Issued once a month, it combines calender with directory by listing neighbourhood
businesses, charities and individuals who offer services or activities convenrionally deemJd'green'.

This term should be interpreted sensu laissimo. Green Events wlll publicise all naturaT history
and conservation announcements, including educational projects, dati enquiries and threatenei
habitat campaigns. It will also extend to the advertisement of matters social, politicat. domestic.
hol is t ic .  d ietet ic .  medic inai  lnd even spintual .  l t  may useful l l 'supplemenr ecological  magazines of
national or regional distribution by concentrating on ihe iocal tommunity. And it iray score over the
parochial press in_ that one is no longer obliged to wade knee-deep through pages of criminal viol-
ence, car sales and football results before findine the real news.

.  ^  I r ese rve funhe r j udgemen tun t i l l amab le i ocon tac ta reasonab lenumbero fpeop le th rough the

inf9111t1on it has provided so far. At the mom€nt it impresses me as a good idea wonhy of mJntion
in BSB/ News. I wish it success and hope that it may help to communicate to a wider public some of
the imponant environmental issues which we, as a botanical society, may otherwise only share
amongst ourselves. Readers are welcome to request sample leaflets and to seek advice abouisetting
up similar schemes in other parts of the British Isles. Please phone 081-365-2958 or write to: Petei
McCaig. Green Events, 14 Curzon Road, LONDON NlO 2RA. Thank you for remembering the
s.a.e.

BRIAN WURZELL, 47 Rostrevor Avenue, Tocenham, LONDON N15 6LA

JIZZ

In his Presidential Address, 1990, Professor Webb states (Watsonia 18: 241) that many boranists
today 'say that a good genus should have what it is now fashionable to call a characteriitic "iizz".'
Last year, when reviewing for The London Naturalist (of which I am the editor) a new Macmillan
title. Birds hy Character. The Fieldguide to .lizz tdentification, l decided to see lf I could establish
when the term' jizz' was coined. It was already a familiar expression to me through the omithological
literature. My seirrches led me to l'.A. Coward, Bird Haunt.s and Nature Memor-ies, Warne, tonion,
1922, in which the author states that it is probably of Celtic Irish origin and handed down from
father to son for many generations. Coward'.s use and interpretation of th-e term seem unaltered over
tne years.

Postscript. Since writing the above I totted in the August 1984 issue of Brlrnh Blrds a letter asking
about the origin of jizz'. Coward (1922) was cited, but in a later edition, Coward added'Since thE
publication of the first edition, aJriend pointed out thar in Wetrster's Dictionary both "gis" and ' jis"
are glven as obsolete variants of "guise", and this seems to be the origin of the expressive word.'
l-e t's hope that botanists don't become 'twitchers'l

KEITTI HYAT'I ' ,  I  Tremcelynog, Rhandirmwyn, LLANDOVERy, Dyfed SA20 ONU

ll trust that any earlier use will be reported on by members! Ed.l

ON SOME CURIOUS DACTYLORCHIDS

Pseudopeloria
Bateman (l9t i5) defined pseudopeloria in Bri t ish orchids as a phenomenon in which'the label lum is
poorly ditferentiated and is similzu to, but not identical with, the outer lmy italicsl perianth seg-
ments' ('sepaloid'). He explained why the term 'semi-peloric' is inappropriate.
* O! Lt July 1991 I found a putative hybidof Dacrylorhiza iniariara (L.) 5o6 subsp. pulchella

(Druce) 5o6 x D. traunsteineri (Sauter) 5o6 in the Dalby Forest near Thomton Dale, v.c.'62, N.E.
Yorks. The site is well known to me. This plant forms pan of what I believe to be a hybrid swarm
between these two taxa, with the possible very limited incursion of D.Juchsii (Druce) 5o6. My work
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is continuing on this colony. The presence of the putative hybrid D. incarnata x D. traunsteineri at
this site was conhrmed when I first visited it (D.J. Tennant, p ers. comm.): the third English record.

The panicular interest of the plant found on 1 I July i991, which demonstrated features of each
putarive parcnt, was that all the labella resembled the lateral inner peianth segments ('petaloid'). The
plant had eight flowers which were all the same save for the spur being minute in some flowers and
barely detectable in the remainder. Thus the labella were poorly differentiated and similar to, but not
identical with, the inner perianth segments, because of the vestigial spurs. I possess mounted inner
and outer perianth segments from this plant.

Thus, we have a second category of pseudopeloria. That described by Bateman (1985) in which
the poorly differentiated labella are similar to, but not identical with, the outer perianth segments, is
thus now designated type (a), and that described in this anicle in which the poorly diff-erentiated
labella are similar to, but not identical with, the inner perianth segments: type (b).

I am not aware of any previous records of type (b) pseudopeloria. Nor am I aware of any previ-
ous records of pseudopeloria in a hybrid. I would be most interested to leam of any such records.

Bateman (1985) suggested that pseudopeloria arises in the genus Dacrylorhiza by the sudden
deactivation of the gene(s) determining labellum-shape. Perhaps hybridization precipitated this
sudden deactivation in this case. It is interesting to note that the putative parents involved are diploid
(D. incarnata) and tetraploid (D. traunsteinerl), the hybrid being triploid. Hybridization, resulting in
a loss of some genes from the tenaploid putative parent may be a contributing factor.

Bateman (1985) is updated in summary below for ease of reference:

PELORIA
Type (a) - Lateral innerperianth segments replaced by additional labella.*
Type (b) - Labellum replaced by a third undifferentiated inner perianth segment.*
Type (c) - All perianth segmenls identical.**

PSEUDOPELORIA
Type (a) - Labellum poorly differentiated and similar to,

ianth segments.*
Type (b) - Labellum poorly differentiated and similar

but not identical with, the outer per-

to,  but  not  ident ical  wi th.  the inner
perianth segments.

*  Bateman (1985):  *xHorsman (1990)

Albinism
It has always been my understanding that albinism is an all or nothing phenomenon. I was, therefore,
surpr ised to f ind what I  can only descr ibe as a 'semi-alb ino'p lant  of  D.majal is  (Reichenb.)  P.F.
Hunt & Summerhayes subsp. carnbrensrs (R.H. Robens) R.H. Roberts near a dune slack at Ynys-las.
v.c. 46, Cards. on 19 June 1991. This robust plant was very srriking. In a vertical plane the inflor-
escence was approximately half albino. I-lowever, many of the flowers were significantly but not
wholly white. The anthocyanin in the upper stem and floral bracts was restricted to the normal side
of the plant. On showing the plant to Anhur Chater he remarked that the leaf spots were unaffected
(they are not always present in subsp. canrbreasrs).

Can anyone offer an explanation, please? Perhaps a member who is a giLrdener.

Lack of anthocyanin
Finally, I come to a dactylorchid which is sometimes taken for an albino. I refer to anthocyanin-less
D. incarnata.  Inacountof  approximately 12,500 D. incarnutasubsp.coccinea (Pugsley)5o6inthe
main dune-slacks at Ynys-las, I came across one plant with white buds, on 19 June 1991. On flower'
ing, I examined the plant very carefully. having in mind the recent records for D. iru:arnu!.r subsp.
ochroleuca (Bol l )  P.F.  Hunt & Summerhayes f rom Kenf ig Burrows, v.c.41,  GIam.,  and Cors Erd '
drein iog,  v.c.52,  Anglesey.  Bateman & Denholm (1985 p.  352) state that  subsp.  ochroleuca' . . .  ts
characterised by a tall, broad stem, large leaves and bracts... The labella iLre large (usually c.7 x 9mm
in Britain), pale yellow (though darkening towards the spur entrance), and deeply three-ktbed lmy
itaiicsl... often with notched lateral lobes... they resemble labella of D. fuchsii in shape when
mounted.' Heslop-Harrison (1956) says of subsp. ochroleuca'.'A greenish hue is, however, oc-
casional ly  present [ in the f lowers] .  part icular ly  in the label lum neir  the spur mouth. . . . 'Such a
greenish hue was present in the labellum near the spur moulh in the Ynys-las plant. However, none
of the characteristics given by Bateman & Denholm (1985) were present. Funher, the pollinia and
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their thecae were yelkrw. The plant was clea-rly an anthocyanin-less D. in<:arnata subsp. t:occinea
(not  an alb ino).

The panicular point of interest is that anthocyanin-less subsp. cacclnea can have a labellum with
a greenish hue, especially near the spur mouth, which, but for the key characteristics detailed by
Bateman & Denholm (198-5). could lead to confusion with subsp. ochroleuca.
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FRANK HORSMAN. 7 Fox Wood Walk,  LEEDS, W. Yorks.  LS8 3BP

OUR VERY PRECIOUS LAND

I have been for some years uneasy about the emphasis on either very rare plants or habitats of great
quality which automatically excluded areas at the edges of towns and villages which the local people
might value far more because these 

'fringes' 
were both available and possibly the only wild spot for

walking, for people without cars.
Now a new idea has appeared in the nick of time for some places - the C.A.T. Forum. CAT was

set up in 19u9 for the Countryside Around Towns, to link the various agencies who might be in-
volved, from the Countryside Commission for Scotland to Regional and District Councils for urban
fringe management.

There is a great need, here at any rate, to work at solving conflict between different land uses,
have better access - the idea that there is no law oftrespass in Scotiand is meaningless, and a lack of
Rights of Way and signposts mean people in large areas of lowland Scotland, panicularly the Central
Belt don't feel ftee to walk about. CAT also promotes conservation and environmental education,
while maintaining good relations with farmers and landowners.

In Helensburgh we are neither'deep county' n<rr a run-down urban area, though we do have
pockets of degraded land. Until very recently, there were plenty of moaners (there still are), nothing
was tackled like lack of places to walk and slowly areas on the edges were eaten up. When the l,ocal
Structure Plan was published, Ihree owners of parcels of land put in plans to build massively and a
local combat group was formed. For the first time we had a practical, hard-working large and vigor-
ous body, ready to turn its guns quickly in any directlon. It is obviously not going to flare up and die
down or, its so many groups here, gently peter out when the founders step down, this time local
people and planners are acting in concen and taking the whole community with them, a thing we
have never experienced herel

At last in semi-urban krwland Scotland there is an awareness of the fiagility of our fringe s, and
that, if more places are made available, the extra special spols will have less feet going over them
and also that if people don't develop sensitivities with their own landscape they are not going to feel
much for special sites too far ofT for visits. and by extension the whole countryside or the planet
earth.  Phrases l ike 'wi ld l i fe community ponds' , ' in formal  recreat ion 'and'environmental  educat ion'
are now heard here, and with reference to our green fringes, not in some urban reclamation area
outside Glasgow or Edinburgh. I really fancy a Community Pond, and knorv just the spot for it, in a
semi-secret very run down area of basic rock, a rare commodity in Helensburgh, and it already has
v.c. 99's only known Clrarc species in itl

ALISON RUTHERFORD, l9 South King St, HELENSBURGFI, Dunbanonshire G84 7PU

ll would appreciate other members views on this idea. Ed. I
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PRODUCTION OF BOTANICAL BOOKS USING CAMERA.READY COPY

After producing two books using camera-ready copy, I thought that a few hints may help to smooth
production of some other publications. Some comments iLre specific to the BSBI Handbooks, but
others.are more general. llfthe word-processing package cannot support different type styles and
sizes then don't touch it with a barge-pole. In m1'experience it is the prinrer thar is the lirniting factor
not the software. If you are paying, insist on the use of a laser printer or go somewhere else! Ed.l

Commercial Firms

L Get a quote per finished page. For crur:ifers we were quoted an input price per page, and a separ-
ate formatting price per hour. and I suspect we have lost out on the latter due io inexperienci of
the operator.

2. It is best to get someone with experience of producing books rather than just typing letter"- (they
tend to be more aware of consistency and are used to handling large files, etc.;. esk to see what
has been done in the past. Find out how much experience they have had using the word proces-
sing-package, and ask them to demonstrate what they can do on the spot (ask them to repro<luce
a difficult example). The package used for Cruciftrs was too clever by half for the operaior.
It is not n€cessary to have someone close to hand - reliability is more important. Much of the
Crucifers text was sent by posr.

3. Make sure that they can do afull range of bold. iralic.r and normal texr, preferably in at least three
sizes. Underlining to indicare italics (e.g. Plant Crib {and the old style BSBI News. Ed.J) is ugly
and less readable. Any decent word-processing package with printer should be able to do thi.s
(daisy-wheels can do i t  i f  the head is changed every r ime.. . ) .

4. Ask about 
'backing 

up' procedures. A large chunk of Crucifers was lost when the hard disc was
filled up resulting in considerable repetition of proof reading and delay (cost was born by the
firm). I was extremely surprised to find that this firm did not back-up as routine and only found
out the hard way (as they didr .  Alw;ry5 kssp previous copies wirh marked changes/correcr ions -
this saves hours in the event of an accident.

5. Present the book to the firm in sections (at least initially) and get each section into camera-ready
format before going on to the next one; problems can be sorted out sooner rather than later.

6. Make sure that Latin names can be added to the dictionarv for auromatic soell-checkins. and
provide a correct  l is t  of  unurual  w<lrds to rhe typist  t i t  wai  not  possib le ro add ro rhe sp"el l i r rg
dictioniny for Crucifers apparently). Spell-checkers somerimes think that they know bist (!):

_ _ none-the-less they are valuable, but do not replace ctr.reful proof reading.
7. Get at least one copy of the final texr on disc and keep it yourself.

Drawings

l. Drawings are best done at one-and-a-third (or thereabouts) final size as most photocopiers will
reduce easi ly  by th is amount once.  bul  nor more.  Some drawir :gs for  Crucders have bect lme too
black and lines too thick due to two reductions being required.
Drawings should be photo-reduced rather than photocopied if possible, though you may nor be
able to do th is yoursel f .
A standard pen nib size would help wirh consistency if using more rhan one artisr.

2. I attempted to get all species within a genus drawn to the sarne scale to help with comparison -
th is I  now consider to he a mistaker they should al l  be drawn to f i l l  the page. Apologies ro Par i

3. A standard layout of drawings helps enormously tbr idenrification, labelling and visual con-
srstency.

'1. Drawings are best mounted onto sheets with names, page numbers, etc, already on them so that
they are all squiLre. It is difficult to add legends ro rhe drawings squarely.

5. Scotch "Spraymount" adhesive is ideal for sticking down drawings, provided care is mken to keep
the face clean. This is best done by holding the drawings with tweezers and spraying held up in
the air (over newspaper, etc.) rather than against a flat surface.

6. A range of fruits, leaves, etc. (see Cochlearia in the Crucfer ltantlbook) should be drawn rather
than the more standard singles.
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Maps

1. The smal] size of maps may mean that the symbols are hard to read. Increasing the size of sym-
bols to larger than a 1Okm square would help with legibility on reduction. Arrows (cf. Atias)
could be used to highlight a few dots, but when many require highlighting this reminds one of
cowboys and indians.
BSBI Publications Committee suggest that if maps are to be plotted with four symbols in the
future, the maps are printed one per page (and ofcourse upright).

2. Sideways arrangement of maps (cf. Crucifers as suggested by Anhur Chater, but in proper order
and not that adopted by TCGR!) helps to keep them larger and more legible.

3. Laser printed maps do not reduce as well as those printed on a proper plotter. The printed output
from Alan Morton's DMAP program is the best thar I have seen by miles.

Cover

1. Stan with the lettering and fill in the gaps with drawings!
2. Scales can be very difficult to draw or print accurately (e.g. check the scale in Hubbard's Grasses,

2nd ed...) but are very useful for the readers.
3. The ISBN must be on the back cover, as well as inside.

TIM RICH, c/o Unit of Vegetation Science, University of Lancaster, LANCASTER LA1 4YQ

LEGACY OF THE CRUSADERS

That a direct result of Norman Knights retuming from the cmsades is a wild flower growing in a hncashire
field seemed at fint to be just a good story, but further invesdgation made the story a reality.

The only delicacies enjoyed by the peasant rural community which occupied most of Britain
during the middle ages, were usually those found in the wild that could be gathered free. One of
these was Saffron, which was geatly prized as a colouring and flavouring ingredient of culinary
preparations, and was also used in medicine and for dyeing. The valuable Saffron was obtained by
drying and crushing the stigmas of a wild autumn Crocus.

The only species of wild autumn crocus native to Great Britain was Colchicum autwnnale
(Meadow Saffron) a not too common plant and completely absent from areas that did not have lime
rich soils.

l-egend tells us that Knights of the Order of St John of Jerusalem found a different species of
crocus growing in Mediterranean countries while travelling to and from the crusades. They noticed
that it would grow in poorer soils than its British relative, and brought back bulbs to give to their
tenants.

For over four centuries the Knights of the Order of St John of Jerusalem Hospitallers were great
land owners over much ofEngland, and it is to them that the distribution of the alien crocus, Crocas
nudiflorus (Autumn Crocus) is credited.

In an exercise to see if a comoarison of scientihc and archaeological data would throw anv new
light on an old mystery. I chose ih. Ro.hdul. - Oldham area of Lincashire to list the sites where
Crocus nudifloru.r still grows and then to investigate the history of land ownership in the area.

A most interesting pattern emerged in so much as each autumn crcrcus site correlated with
evidence of the land having been owned at one time by the Knights of St John.

Dealing with the Lancashire possessions were two preceptories, one at Newland, in Yorkshire,
and the other at Yeaveley, in Derbyshire. Under these were two camerae (sub-offices), one at Wool-
ton and the other at Stede, neiLr Ribbchester, where what was a Norman chapel still stands. The
camerae date from 1 190 and 1292 respectively.

The first complete list of possessions of the Knights of St John Hospitallers in Lancashire, is the
Placita Deo Quo Warranto, taken in 1291 (County Record Office). The list comprises 98 holdings
including Middleton, Chaddenon. Crompton, Oldham, Milnrow, and Healey; all sites where the
autumn crOcus grows.

Between the retum of the Deo QuoWarranto in 1292, and the dissolution of the chantries and
minor religious houses by Henry VIII in 1548, the Hospitallers did not greatly increase their hold-
ings in Lancashire, rather some of their properties were sold or otherwise parted with.

The Kuerden manuscript (College of Arms) folio V 83B, gives a list of the free tenants of St
John of Jerusalem in the countv of Lancashire A.D. 1540. In all there are 23 listed tenants in the
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Oldham - Rochdale area, including Robert Wild for Colshog in Crompton, Ralph Standish, Edmund
Ashton and Thomas Ratclif, for the manor of Chadderton, Roben Holt, for the manor of Rochdale
Milhouse, and Rhomas Hyl, for Hollingwonhl autumn crocus is known to survive in these four
areas.

A manuscript in Rochdale Library about an inquisition taken at Rochdale on November 1-lth
1610 gives details of Hospitallers holdings still in the parish which include the Hollingworth and
Milnrow sites in addition to Iluersill and Hellfreld where the crocus might still linger.

Although no longer needed for culinii.ry use, we are still indebted to the Knights of St John, ior a
rare and beautiful flower.

ALLAN MARSHALL, Ellenrod Estate, Ellenrod Farm, NEWHEY, Rochdale OLi6 4NU

TED BANGERTER. ON REACHING 80!

A past Hon. Gen. Sec. of BSBI, Ted Bangener, now living in Kiwi-land down-under celebrated his
80s birthday this year. A card for him was signed at the AGM in Liverpurl in May and Ted replied:

"What a marvellous surprise; not only the card but it amved exactly on the day! I would like
to take this opponunity to thank all those people - among whom I recognise many old friends -
who signed it.

I do not indulge in much botanical activity these days although I still collect the odd plant lbr
the Aukland Institute and Museum. My main occupation is tidying up my card index, which has
been the basis for my l2 papers in the Museum's Records. This series is acknowledged in New
Zealand Journal of Botany on Aukland's flora. I appear in the 

'Bibliography 
of First Records' in

vol III of rhe Flora of New Zealand and in vol IV I am amongst those who are especially
thanked. So I feel that I have done my bit out here in N.Z.

Anyway, I've greatly enjoyed it, and I may say that I'm not at all modest about my honorary
membership of the BSBI. I shout my mouth off about it whenever possible!"

EDWARD B. BANGERTER. 3/24 Inverness Road, Browns Bay, AUKLAND 10, New Zealand

COMPUTER CORNER

DMAP - RECENT ENHANCEMENTS

DMAP is a computer program for distribution and coincidence mapping using IBM-compatible PCs.
The basic features ofthe program have been described in earlierissues ofB.lBlNe*:r. This note lists
some recent enhancements made to the DMAP package.

* A wider variety of plotting symbols is available.
* Text (e.g. place names) can be incorporated on the maps.
x A variety of solid, dotted and dashed lines can be used for boundiry drawing.
* Grid line spacing is selectable.
* The selection of Printer, PC-Paintbrush or PostScript output is menu ciriven.
* There are improved facilities for exporting maps to Desk-Top Publishing packages for Flora

production (e.g. see the account of the production of Wild Fktwer.r of North E'a.y, E.sser in
BSBI News No. 57).

* A simple database program for grid square recording is supplied.
* A text editor program is supplied for data entry and editing.
* A digitising program is supplied for digitising boundaries using a graphics (digitising) tablet.
*  A 

'Specia l  
Insta l lat ion '  of  DMAP is avai lable lor  Nat ional  mapping of  the whole of  the Br i t ish

Is les.
If you would like funher information about DMAP and its availability, or if you are 3n e xisring rrrcr
and wish to update to the latest version, write to the author at the address below.

ALAN MORTON, Imperial College, Silwood Park. ASCOT, Berks St--5 7PY
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ALIENS AND ADVENTIVES

ALIENS AND ADVENTIVES NEWS

lv{ay I thank everyone who sent appreciative and warm-heaned letters in response to my articles in
the last issue. It has been a pleasure to correspond with you, and it is encouraging to re-open the
A&A News feature in such an atmosphere of goodwill.

I have, however, received rather few botanical records through the post so far, except that a long
and stimulating collection arrived from John Palmer just too late to be fully processed before the
deadline. Many thanks for this list. Its most interesting.items will be faithfully included in the De-
cember issue of  BSB/ Nens.

John and I have long shared an unusually keen eye for foreign trees and shrubs which seif-sow
out of cultivation, and so I felt that this might be an opponune moment to discuss the subject in
generai terms. Towns above all provide numerous niches where the fallen seeds of exotic woody
plants may settle; these are often cracks in brickwork, crevices in concrete, edges of paving stones
and bare. dry soil beneath municipal shrubberies. Such habitats provide the open surface and
heat-storage capacity which favour germination. Unfortunately, of course, they also tend to be
heavily trampled, weeded, herbicided or otherwise rough-handled each year, so that the vast major-
iry of our tiny arboreal adventives have time to produce only the first pair of cotyledons and maybe a
juvenile leaf or two, before perishing without trace. In London, between late March and early May, I
flnd that endless fascination may be derived from idendfying these seedlings; much creative pleasure
ttxr, is derived fiom fresh-mounting them as delicate miniatures for herbarium reference. Indeed, so
remunerative is a typical urban spring, especially during wet seasons, that it would take something
like twenty pages of each BSBI News issue to do justice to all the information gleaned. Alas, I must
discipline myself to be briefl lQuite so. Ed.l

Even new-to-Britain seedlings ffe not uncommon here. Even chance new-to-science hybrids
will continue to iLrise in parks aJ they have done before in nurseries. Some seldom-recorded self-
sowers are encountered so oftcn in London that I have come to feel they are scarcely worthy of
separate mention any more; these include: Acer negundo, A. saccharoides, Alnus cordata. Berberis
thunbergii. B. gagnepainii, Koelreuteria paniculata, Viburnurn rhytidiophyllum, Ribes sanguineum,
(lrataegus x prunifolia, Rosa tomenlosa (alien here) and Sorhus intermedia. Once in a while, a
seedling or two does manage to survive its first year and develop into a small sapling bearing normal
adult folia.ee. Therefore the most practical philosophy, nowadays, is not to sally fonh open-eyed and
open-mouthed, but simpiy to assume lhat every planted tree and shrub which bears fruit in our
climate will sooner or later regenerate - somewhere. One just expects it to happen and one just looks
unt i l  i t  does.

This habit of assuming things transfers equaily comfonably to herbaceous plants. For example,
on Walthamstow Marshes (v.c. 18), ten different species of Rwnex,both native and alien, have, in
twenty years, produced ten additional hybrids, most of them detected because I first postulated their
presence. imagined their morphology. and f'ocussed my eyes accordingly. Others are still anticipated
and remain to be sought. One panicularly tali half-alien taxon is Rumex crispus x R. cristatus,repre-
sented by a single example known there since 1983. Its distinctive characters are beautifully depicted
crn our fiont cover by Liura Andrew. According to Prof. Clive Stace in Hyhridisation anti the'Flttru
oJ the British lsles (1975), it has previously been recorded only in two British vice-counties (this one
and 16); he quotes its binomial, R. x dirnidiatus, as a nomen nudum.

Finally, back to your letters, it is a linle sad to repon the ultimate demise of our three-year-old
kwatera arbctrea (BSBI News, No 57, front cover). However, I hasten to reassure that another is
Srorving rapidly and should yield ample seed for all who have requested it. In the meantime, keep in
touch and keep the records coming in as well-

BRIAN WURZIILL.47 Rostrevor Avenue. Tot tenham. LONDON N15 6LA
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ALIENS AND ADVENTIVES RECORDS

Please note that I can only include vice-county numbers if you tel1 me what they are. With regret, I
find it impossible, more often than not, to trace precise vice-county boundaries on to the street maps
which one is obliged to use for field work in Greater London; this problem is particularly hopeless
south ofthe Thames where the old v.cc. of i6 & i7 have indefinably merged into the new boroughs
of Lambeth and Southwark.
Y.c.2l Diplotaxis erucoides. Thames shore west of Sunbury lock, 5l l10567U, 2.4.91, J.S.

Badmin, det. R.M. Burton, conf. T.C.G. Rich.
V.c.

Y . c . 2 3

Y . c . 2 O

Y . c . 2 1

Solanum cornutum. Upham, near Winchester, Hants, weed in garden of Mrs J. C;rrie,
1990, reponed in local  press,  det .  R.  Lancaster ,  and communicaied to me by R. Vickerv,
16.5.91. 'A pan-tropical  weed known as Buffa lo Bur.  nat ive in Cal i forni l ,  Texas ar id
Mexico and described in my Nonh American floras under S. rostratum. Several past
British records in bird-seed and shoddv.
Eruca vesicaria subsp. satiua. CharlbJrv. Oxon. a lare.e overwinterins olant escaoed from
nearbl '  garden. 421361196. submit ted by W.D. Car ipbel l  v ia Ms L 'Dunn. Cdmmonly
knowh ri-s Garden_Rocket, this early-flowering crucifer is regularly grown in those pans
of London which house a high proponion of p-eople from soulhem'E[rooe. and self-sown
examples are not infrequent-on'roadsides and wlste ground. A notably'&ought-resistanr
sDecles.
Ranunculus panlflorus and Erodium maritimum. Ware, Hens., self-sowing each year as
weeds in thd garden of C.C. Hanson. often in abundance. They behave rh6 same'way in
mv own eardJn in Tortenham. The Erodiurn is olGuernsev oridin ( 1980).
Dhchesnia indica, Leycesteria formosa, Symphnricarpos'x chVnaultii and Aesculus indi-
cc. All self-sown and well established (the latter in large numbers) in Queen's Wood,
Middx.  D.  Bevan. 1989-91.

V.c. Guizotia abyssinica. Exeter, Devon, canal bank, a single plant, 1990, C. Westall, det.
B. Wurzell.-A characteristic bird-seed alien, but odd dnes'not infrequentlv turn uD on
their own by roadsides in the l.ondon area, and probably arise from sleed scanered with
Canary gras-.ses. Millets, etc, several years before.'

The following are a selection of my own observations in the London area recently:
V.c. 21 Tradescantia virginiana x T. (?)ohiensis. A hardy perennial pavement weed in Norfolk

Avenue. South Tbt tenham, 1987-91,  ident i f ied only ' th is year when one (of  approximately
ten plants) flowered for the first time. So strikingly pr6tty did it appear ttiat rhe wholi'
colohy then disappcared bv unl<nown hand wi th in i  week.  The Nonh American Snider-
worts-form a sroup of uprieht, showv, stout herbs rather prone to fenile hvbridiz'ation.
The forms fariiliar in BritiJh eardeni are either called T.'virpiniana or refi:rred to 7. x
andersoniana, but the pure splcies is.doubtfully grown here and the hybrid binomial
cannot correct lv  denote a vague assemblage of  p lants whose parentaqe mav involve anv
combination cif T. virpiniuna, T. ohiensis and T. suhasnera. Steiermark s Fl,,ru til
Missour i  (1961i .1 is  my bnly rcference work which includes' these thret  species in a s ingl i ,
kev. From that infoniration. it seems probable that the Tottenham olant does not inclu-de
subaspera in its ancestry. itrat specitis is distinguished by its rath'er zigzag stems, more
distin'ctly lanceolate leaves and definitely glanduTar sepals.

V . c .  Esca l t o i i a 'Dona rd ' sSeed l i ng ' .Apa le i o i e fo rmo f  E . rub raxE .v i r ga ta (=E .  x l ang -
Ieyensist  wi th four spontane-ous ieedl ings beneath a planted hedge at  Pot ter 's  Fie ld.
Bbrmondsey. L.B. Soirthwark, 2. 10.90. Most urban E.sculluniu hcdfes are derived from
crosses bet*een these pa.rents; they.are commonly planted and smalllscale regeneration is
occasionally observed amongst paving-stones.

V.c. 21 Philadelphis'Lemoine hybrids'. Care should be taken when one records Mock Oranges in
wild or'semi-wild circrimstances. The maioritv of examples in gardens are not mle
P. coronar ius twi th g labrous or  only very ipar lc ly  hairy leavest ,  but  belong lo a very
complex honicul tur i l  assemblage'der i ied f rom croises involv ing P.Eoronar iu i .
P . iiodorus, P . pubescens, P . miirophyllu.s and possibly others. Of th-e several natura-
lised plants I have found in the London area, only a sniall seedlinc by the R. Lea near
Srrat fbrd ( in 1986) appeared to match P.(( , r ( 'ndi ius.  Mature bushJs at  Coppetts W<xxl
(19ti6-1991) have deris-ely pubescent leaf undersides and are cenainly hybridi.'

V.c. Rosa rugosa x R. arvensis (= R. x paulii). A very robust stand of this rose established on
the railway bank at East Dulwich Station, L.B. Southwark, 1990, beautifully combining
its diluted-rugosity and pure white flowers (from R. rugctsa var. alba) with-the purplish
stems and traihng-habit i>f R. anensis.I am indebted toMs A. Rutherford for hef exfiosi
tion on R. rugosa hybids in BSBI News, No -56, for this immediately clarified anirther
enisma for me. Other roses olanted and naturalised in North London have also shown this
quality which I call diluted iugosity; I now realir" ,hult_.I.1Xur1 ffnllandica', whose
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V.c .

V.c .

V .c .  21

V.c .  21

V . c .  2 l

V . c .  2 l

V . c .  2 l

non-rugose parent is assumed to be the Cinnamon Rose,.R. maj.alis. This latter, in its pure
form, i"s alsb naturalised in Nonh London, firstly within yarils of Karl Man's grave ln
Hiehgate Cemeiry and secondly in dense woodldnd in Abney Park Ccmetery. Cleiuly it
wa'.s riore oooulai in \ictorian iimes than it is now.
Medk:ago'falcara (if one still considers it a distinct species) and its hybrid with the true
Lucernd, M. sativa, were found to grow in a number oTplaces in the n6nhem pan of L.B.
Southwark (effectivelv Docklands)-in I 990.
PotentiLla iitermettia. Two well srown examoles on gravellv Dath at Stave Hill Nature
Reserve, Rotherhithe, L.B. Sourh"wark. July f 990. Thi warden, Ms D. Lakey, hacl this
record oublished in the local oress.
Loniceia ledebourii (one self sown on old wall) and Chionodoxa siehei (naturalised and
sel f  seedins in la*  n)  nored in Spr inef ie ld Park,  L.B.  Hacknev,  l990l9l  .
Prunus.saigtnLi i .  Two seedl ings 2dm tal l  beneath parent  ree i l t  Wapping,  L.B.  Tower
Hanr lers.  Even al  that  juveni le stage the lnarginal  tc loth ing of  the mre leavcs was qui tc
d l s t r nc t f f ( )m  f  . dv rum.
Phaceliu tunacetn)lia. Kenwood (Hampstcad Heath), Middx, one large plant by path. ]\No
other a l iens in the v ic in i tv .  To have reached those dimensions bv Mav 1991. i t  must  haveother aliens in the vicinity. To have rg4c\ed those dimensions by May 1991, it must haveotner a l lens 1n tne v lc ln l ty .  lo nave reacneo tnose dlmenslons r lv  May lyy l ,  l t  must  nave
overwintered and survive-d intense cold- One mav soeculate wheither ihe orieinal seed fell
from a sock... or a doc?
Acer negundo. A much more frequent alien in London than has yet been recorded else-
where. Recent observiitions include four different oarts of Tottenh-am. includins hundreds
of new cotvledons ar St Ann's Hosoital. and tweritv one-vear-old seedlines as"Davenrenr
weeds in re'sidential back streets. Ttiis North Ameri6an mable is dicrcious."and bbrh sexcs
are f rcuuent lv p lanted bv roadsides and in oarks.
Sorhu.y'LL,meitira. True'scrvice tree. also known as Whittv Pear. is widelv naturalised in
the grounds of St Ann's Hospital, South Tottenham. Six mature planted nces, two of
theni-enormous, were first noied in May 1990. I have since found self-sown examples
from hundreds of new seedlings to mori than twentv hedgerow saplings 30cm - 2m 

'tall.

The cotyledons of this species*are much. larger and-inore.Sroadly.orbiiular than those of
the S. aria and S. autupttrla groups; curious'ly, as often observed in various Acer species,
they are sornetimes arranged in threes (or is one of them aberrantly bifid to the base?).
CTM (1987) sives no exilanation whv this EuroDean tree should inerit inclusion in its
pages: only re*aders familiar with Noniran E. Hickin's delighrful bookThe Naturul His-
I t )^ ' ( , [u i l  Engl ish Forest  119721wi l l  apprcciatc how much histor ical  passion was arouscd
bv a iinele venerable Wvre Forest soetimen first documented in 1678 and last lamented
id 1862.- l t  was nor repohed as ever sel f -sowing there,  but .  on the same si te in i913,  a
seedl ing ra ised in cul i ivat ion f rom i t  was cere-moniouslv replanted.  Bv 1965, th is had
rcachedc. l6m. The'Iottenham trees fruit abundantly arid varv betweeir forma pvrifera
(pear-shaped) andlormapomifera(apple-shaped). Faflen ones are much sought byBllck-
bi rds.  but  only palatable to human tastc when blet ted'  thal f  dccayed) l ike medlars.
S.  iomest ica alpears to be very rarely p lanted in urban parks.  but  sml l l  examples could
possih ly be cor i fused wi th othei  Sorbi-whose leaves are pinnate.

BRIAN WIIRZELL. 47 Rostrevor Avenue. Tonenham. LONDON N 15 6LA

CABBAGE PATCH VIII

CARLISLE'S COLLECTION OF CUMBRIAN CASUAL CRUCIFERS

During examination of herbiLrium material in Carlisle Museum and An Gallery (CLE) for the fonh-
corning F/ora of Cumhria. an exrremely interesting collection of new or unusual crucifer specirnens
came to lieht. These include ten first v.c. records. two of which are the first authenticated British
records. Many of the records are from Silloth on the Solway coast, and illustrate the imponance of
the port's ballast tips and dock as a source of aliens, particularly at the end of the 19th century.

The records are given in the order in which they occur in the Crucifer tlandbook (Rich 1991),
and are fronr Cumberland, v.c. 70. unlcss otherwise stated.

Neslia paniculata (L.) Desv. sen.ra striclo. Ruins, Saltworks, Silloth, J. Leitch, 18/9/1889. Silloth,
C.W. Muirhead, lTn/1939. Fi rstuonf i rmedrecordsfor thespecies sensustr ic to (Hodgson l i t98
gives two other records ) .

Brassica juncea (L.)  Czem. Behind old sheds,  Si l lcxh,  J.  te i tch,3l18/ l l t l i7 .  Mi l l  yard,  Whitehaven,
R.H. Williamson, 14fl11924. 

-fhese 
two records predate the 1979 Srnithfield record published as

the flrst v.c. record (Wutsoniu l-l: 132).
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Erucavesicaria (L.) Cav. subsp. vesicdrid. Convalescent Inst i tute, Si l loth, J. teitch,3lf l1887. The
majority of British records for E. vesicaria probably refer to subsp. sallua (Miller) Thell., and
this is the first British specimen of subsp. vesicaria seen by TCGR. First authenticated British
record of the subspecies, and first v.c. record of the species.

Matthiola longipetala (Vent.) DC. subsp. bicornrs (Sibth. & Sm.) P.W. Ball. Gravel beds, River
Eden, opposite Grinsdale, T.S. Johnstone, l8l9ll9O2. First v.c. record of the spccies.

Malcolmia maritima G.) R. Br. Silloth, C.W. Muirhead, 8/1939. First v.c. record.
Malcolmia africana (L.) R. Br. V.c. 69, Askam Pier, G. Wilson, 241611951. Amazingly, rediscov-

ered in the same lcrcality by P. Burton, 1990 (LANC). First v.c. record.
Malcolmia crenulata Boiss. Convalescent Institute, Silloth, J. Leitch, 18/5/1890. This is the only

substantiatedBrit ishrecordforthiscasual,thoughitwasl istedinDruce's Bri t ishPlantLisrand
in Dunn's Alien FLora. This species is not included in the CruciJer Handbook.

Lepidium perfoliatum L. Opposite Convalescent Institute. Silloth, J. l,eitch, 18/5/1890. Ballast on
sandhills, Silloth, C.W. Muirhead, 17 n11939. First and third v.c. records.

Lepidium sp. (a side shoot, possibly of L. virginicum L.). Ballast on sandhills, Silloth. C.W. Muir
head, 111711939.

Myagrwn perfoliatum L. Carr's Mill, Silloth. T.S. Johnstone, 31/8/1901. First v.c. record (see also
BSBI News 47:34-35).

Moricandia arvensis (L.) DC. Railway ballast near Convalescent Institute, Silloth, J. Leitch,
6/811887. (Also reponed from Sil loth by A.W. Trethewy, B.E.C. Reportfrtr  1919,5:640. His
herbarium is now in K but there is no specimen). First v.c. record, and one of only about six
British records. This species is also not included in rheCrucifer Harulbook.

We should like to thank Mr D. Clark, Curator of the Carlisle Museum and Art Callery, for loan of
the specimens, and Mrs M.C. Foster for information on other earlier records.

References
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TIM RICH & GEOFFREY HALLIDAY, Dept. of Biological Sciences, University of Lancaster,
LANCASTER LAl 4YQ

THE SCOTTISH CABBAGE PATCH

NEW ZEALAND BITTERCRESS, CARDAMINE UNIFLORA

Soon after the BSBI Crucifer Handbookfell through the letter box it was followed by an anonymous
Erophila swimming in a coffee-jar lid on my doormat (of which the least said the better) but then by
a strange Cardamine through the post that keyed out freely as C. hirsuta but didn't look right. Indeed
my correspondent complained bitterly thar he could tell it easily from that species by its failure to
give in decently and pull out of the ground when weeded and that instead it seemed to creep. Then
there were the larger flowers which were usually single .

During a visit to my correspondent by my wife, it emerged that his son, who also has the weed,
was a friend of Ron McBeath of the Royal Botanic Garden, Edinburgh and that Ron had the weed
roo in the rockery there and had'caught it'from New Traland which is interesting as the'jizz'ofthe
plant is reminiscent of Epilobium brunnescens. Ron had successfully keyed it out to Cardamine
uniflora (previously C. hirsuta var. uniflora), though the genus Cardamine is in need of revision, not
least the New Zealand species. Whatever its taxonomy, it has arrived and I think we will see more of
it, so please keep a look out, especially in well-drained places in the gardens of keen plants-people,
but also more widely, and don't trust it, it may be dangerous.

Cardamine unifktra is distinguished liom C. hirsuta by tenacious roots, light green colour,
frequent formation of plantlets at the terminal pair of leaflets enabling the leaves to act as stolons,
slender decumbent stems without stem leaves, leaves frequently trifoliate, flowers single or in small
umbels. Petals 5.5mm, narrowly ovate, opening flat. Fruit forming more slowly. Fruit narrower,
curved.

Details of the records are:
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V.c. 83 Midlothian. Royal Botanic Garden GR 36124.75. Rock garden weed. R. McBeath from 1975
or earlier.

V.c.81 Berwicks. Silverwells GR 36/80.66. Garden weedespecially flowerpots. A.R. Jermyn 1991
but known since c.1988 det. D. McKean, herb. M.E. Braithwaite, herb. T.C.G. Rich. Reston
GR 36/88.62. Garden weed, A.R. Jermyn 1991.

Thanks to Reg and Jim Jermyn, Douglas McKean, Ron McBeath, Tim Rich and my wife Paddy for
their help in soning me out.
References
Rich, T.C.G. (1991). Crucifers of Great Britain and lreland, BSBI Handbook no' 6, l-ondon.
Allan, H.H. (1961). Flora of New Zealand, vol. 1, Wellington.
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Cardamine uniflora (Hook. f.) Allan, del. M.E. Braithwaite @ 1991

MICHAEL BRAITHWAITE, Clarilaw, HAWICK, Roxburghshire TD9 8PT

SORROW-WAX

Last December, while walking through the St Pancras and Islington Cemetery, near Finchley, Nonh
[.ondon, my eye was caught by a particular pile of wreaths which had been placed on a newly in-
terred grave. Several of them had their conventionai designs of Chrysanthemums. Irises and Carna-
rions intemrpted by large tufts of a yellow-green colour which glowed with astonishing vividness for
an overcast day. Closer investigation revealed that these were bunches of Bupleururn rotundifulium.

No honicultural reference book in my possession mentions this species being grown for any
purpose, yet these examples could only have been raised professionally under glass to achieve vigor-
ous and pristine condition in mid-winter. Nor need their humble cornfield origin be any cause for
apology - from anyone's point of view they were strikingly beautiful.- 

Strangely, too, they embraced a double bereavement. We shall never know the penon moumed
for. And the moumers may never know that a portion of their floral tribute has itself all but depaned
this land (Clapham et al., 1987). Unless that was the idea?

Reference
Clapham, Tutin & Moore (1987). Flora of the British Isles,3rd ed. Cambridge.

BRIAN WURZELL,47 Rostrevor Avenue, Tottenham, LONDON N15 6LA
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SCILLA BITHYNICA

Aloneside the River cray at St Mary cray, Kent, there is a pleasant walk. In March 1990, mylvifg

ffi i"f*;i;;i"t"p 
"i.'.iii,. 

g.o*ing together with tpheii.n uniflora. which was new to me Both

soecies were well  naruralrzed und.,.  tr . i r  and bushes. spreading for some metres.along the bank'.and

iI r.;rll"fi;;;r. il";;iil" h;a a smatt 'out-station' visible on iaste ground on the other side of the

nver.

brocts

Sci l ta bithynica Boiss. del.  S. Buckingham O 1991
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I was able to identify the specimen I took as Scilla bithynica Boiss., although it is not men-
tioned in the Fbraof the British 1s/es, edn 3. Flctra Europaea vol.5, page 42, lists itforE. Bulgaria
and ? Romania. In their book Bulbs - rhe bulbous pLants of Europe, Grey-Wilson and Mathew com-
ment on its 'surprisingly restricted' disribution and mention that it will naturalize itself readily in
British gardens.

In subsequent correspondence, Rodney Burton informs me that in 1989 he found it'was one of
the most abundantly established plants in a long-derilict garden of Warley Place in Essex'. A speci-
men of the St Mary Cray plant was sent by me to Eric Clement and is now presumably in herb.
EJC.

I am most lrateful to Sue Buckingham ofTonbridge forher accurate and evocative drawing see
page 40) - her first effon she tells me, but surely not her last.!

Postscript - indeed almost a post-mortem! In April 1991 I revisited the site. The River Authority
had spent the winter with devastating effect. The river had been vinually canalised, with the banks
cut back, bushes destroyed, the outstation on the other bank removed, and the rvhole site now an
amenity 'green 

desert'. Approximately one third of the main site of .Scil/a hithynica remains together
with some lpheion. Being bulbous no doubt they will survive, but any flowering will be much re-
duced and the plants weakened by their exposure to treading. Funher spread now seems less than
likely for what was once a flourishing, and probably unique, colony.

DAVID NICOLLE, 15 Parkhurst  Road, BEXLEY, Kent DA5 IAX

MEXICAN ORANGE. CHOISYA TERNATA. NATURALIZED IN A WEST KENT
WOODLAND

In the upper pan of Darenth Wood (v.c. l6), on the edge of an escarpment, Choisya ternataH.B.K.
has gradually spread through the natural woodland to form a patch 60 feet long by 20 feet wide. In
gardens it is not normally a spreading species, but because of the deep leaf litter, branches neitr the
ground have been able to root extensively. Subsequently tlese connecting branches rot away, leaving
a colony of dozens of individual shrubs.* These are only 1-1% feet high, partly due to the poor soil
and the competition from tree roots and brambles. Additionally, the species can suffer in severe
winters, and, although there is some protection from the deciduous woodland, at an altitude of 225
feet these plants are prone to be cut-back.

The colony probably originated 45-50 years ago, during the second world war, when there was a
hutted hospital, long since demolished. on the flat glound at the top of the wood. (Another relic of
that time isTh,"-mus vulgaris L. which is well established and increasing in neiLrby grassland).

Choisya ternatais also established in leaf-liner in a wood near Hartley Green (v.c. 16), but to
nothing like the same extent.

* By similar rneans, Osnruronia cerasiltrmis (Oso Berry) is naturalising itself well in two separate
patches on Chis lehurst  Common (v.c.  16).

JOHN R. PALMER, 19 Water Mi l l  Way, South Darenth,  DARTFORD, Kent DA4 9BB

SALIX CORDATA

In response to }{iuold Fowkes note in BSBI News 56, I quote:
l .  I - i r r l e  ( 1953 )

SulLr eriocephula Michx. Missouri River Willow.
Salh corduta Muhl. in Muhl. & Willd., Gesel/. Naturf . F rewtde Berlin N eue Schr. 4: 236, pl. 6,
f ig 3.  1803 (af ter  May).  Not ^Salx cordata Michx. ,  F l .  Bor. -Amer.2:225.1803 (March).
Other common names: cordate rvillow, diamond willow, heanleaf willow, Missouri willow.
Range: Southern Newfoundland to Nova Scotia, Maine, Quebec, Ontario, Minnesota, Nonh
Dakota, eastenr Saskatchewan and nonheastern Montana, south to nonhwestem Nebraska,
Kansas,  Missour i ,  Kentucky,  western Tennessee, and Vrgin ia.  Also local  in Arkansas,
Mississippi, Alabama, Georgia. and North Ciirolina
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Salix eriocephala Michx. includes variations known as two distinct species: S. cordataMlhl.
andS.missouriensis Bebb. Fernald (Grays's Man. Bor. ed. 8,511-,512,-1950), afterdetermining
in the reference cited the dates of the names oublished in 1803 maintained the two soecies under
the names S. rigida Muhl. and S. eriocephala Michx. However. when the two are united as
varieties of one species, S. eriocephala Michx. has priority.

2. Gleason & Cronquist (1963)
Salix cordata Michx. Heart leaved willow. Sandy and alluvial shores; Newfoundland and east
Quebec to Nova Scotia, north Maine and west around the Great Lakes to Illinois, Wisconsin and
north Michigan, nonh to Hudson Bay. (This is the distribution within the area covered by Glea-
son & Cronquist).

References
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CHRISTOPHER J. PERRATON. l78A Woodrow Road. MELKSHAM. Wilts. SN12 7RG

SALIX CORDATA AND OTHER WILLOWS

In BSBI News 56: 25 (1990), Mr H. Fowkes raised cenain questions re Salix cordata.
During August 1989, while visiting Nuclear Electric's Heysham Nature Reserve (North Lanca-

shire) with John Palmer, John spotted two unusual willows. Specimens were collected and later,
from the description in A Field Guide to Trees and Shrubs by George A. Petrides (second edition) -
a Peterson Field Guide Series volume covering north-eastern and nonh-central United States and
south-eastem and south-central Canada, I identified one specimen as probably S. cordata. This was
sent to Mr R.D. Meikle who confirmed it as S. cordata.

Early in 1990 I met Dr P. Nolan, Environmental lnitiatives Officer for Nuclear Electric. He was
able to supply me with a list of the willows that had been introduced onto the site in March 1983.
This list included S. cordata and it also established that the cuttings had originated from Long
Ashton Research Station, University of Bristol, and that cuttings had been despatched to a number of
other sites at the same time. Other alien willows introduced to the Heysham Reserve in March 1983
included: Salix incana (= S . elaeagnos, S. rosmarifulia), S. rigida and S. candida.

Other introductions included a number of cuttings of hybrids of certain native willow species,
also S.viminalis "Bowles Hybrid". Collectively, this goup were referred to as'Biomass Types'. In
the data supplied, reference is also made to an anicle in Inndscape Design (May 1989) which
suggests that 4Vo of the likely future energy demand could come from biomass.

LEN LMRMORE,8 Durham Avenue, SCOTFORTH, Lancaster, Lancs. LAI 4ED

AMARANTHUS BOUCHONII IN WEST NORFOLK

Amaranths are said to be usually casual in Britain, but I have recorded Amaranthus bouchoniiThell.
in a field at Weeting in Norfoik for 24 years, that is in almost every year since 1967. The few years
in which I have not seen it were those in which I was unable to visit the site. The field has been used
to grow Barley or Sugar Beet for the whole period. ln Barley years the Amaranthus plants can be
very small, and confined ro the field edges, presumably because of the use of broad-leaved weed
killers, while in Sugar Beet years, Amaranthus flourishes, sometimes with thousands of plants over-
topping the crop. In one year a heap of pig manure in the corner of the field held Amaranthus plants
four foot tall.

I have seen Amaranthus bouchonii in an Asparagus field at Cockley Cley in 1987 and 1989, and
Gillian Beckett tells me that it is recorded in the card index to the Norfoik Flora from what is orob-
ably the same Asparagus field in 1976. I have found it in eight other tetrads in West Norfolk, wirh-
out checking for recurrence, and Gillian has received records from a funher three tenads in 1989 and
1990 from people working on the projected'Fiora of Norfolk'. It grows chiefly in the arable fields of
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the Breckland, but also in the Fenland arable, and in
Barley is exponed. It does appear rhar Amaranthus
flora. and is not just a casual.

1990 was found at Kings Lynn docks, whence
bouchonii has become a pan of our Norfolk

JEAN GAFFNEY, "t-ot 1", Whitsands Road, Swaffham, Norfolk PE37 7BJ

CONSERVATION NEWS

SPECIES RECOVERY PROGRAMME

(leneral Outline
The species Recovery Programme is aimed at rescuing, reviving and restoring populations ofplants
and animals that are threatened with extinction.

It is a programme fbr positive action over the next 3 years, during which English Nature will be
working in parmership with many organisations on selected species.

The first phase will concentrate our resources on 6 new species programmes - 4 plants and two
animals. These are the Fen Ragwort (Senecio paludosus), the Plymouth Pear (Pyrus cordata), the
Ribbon-leaved Water-plantain (Alisma gramineum), the Strapwon (Corrigiola litoralis), the Fen
Rafi Spider (DoLomedes plantarius) and the Lagoon Sandworm (Armandia cirrhosa). [Further
details on each of these species will be published in the next issue of,BSBI News. Ed.l

Other species that are in need of urgent action will not be neglected. We will be encouraging
and supponing work on several rare species. Some of these are the subject of existing work, such as
the Red Kite, the Large Blue Butterfly and the Lady's-slipper (Cypripedium calceolus). Others will
be new initiatives, and we will be seeking advice and co-operation from various conservation orga-
nisations and local experts to help us in their prioritisation during the coming months. These will
form the second phase of the programme.

The long-term self-sustained survival of the species is our ultimate aim, and we are all aware
that this is a funher aspect of the work, and one that will be borne in mind for the future.

LYNNE FARRELL, English Nature. Nonhminster House, PETERBOROUGH PE1 1UA

A COLOUR GUIDE TO RARE WILD FLOWERS

The Conservation Committee considered a book under this title written by BSBI member John
Fisher and concluded that this was not in the inerests of conservation. With the agreement of the
Executive Committee, a letter was se nt to Mr Fisher pointing out that writing the book was an action
conffary to object 2(c) of the Society'To promote the conservation of the British flora'.

John Fisher has since resigned his membership of the BSBI.

FRANKLYN H. PERRING, 24 Glapthorn Road, OUNDLE, Peterborough PEit 4JQ

MANA(;EMENT OF CHURCHYARDS

A specialist churchyard meeting was convened by Eve Dennis on February 18s 1991, and in her
report of the meeting Eve <lutlined Frank Dobson's grazing trials for grass management in church-
YAIdS:

'A wide range of animals have been used for grazing churchyards, namely geese, rabbits (incl-
uding tame ones) goats and sheep. Old churchyird walls may have sheep holes in them, e.g.
Wanon in Surrey. Trials on grazing and mowing regimes have been continuing at the Nettle-
combe Field Study Centre in Somerset and at Aston Rowant National Nature Reserve in Buck-
inghamshire. Sheep are the most favoured species where animals are used for grazing today but
there are problems of public liability insurance and fencing and over-trampling. It was noted
that trampling after spnng or sumn)er flower seeding might be beneficial. Also sheep will eat
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young Japanese knotweed and bracken where either of these are problems. Numbers of sheep
and length of time on which they are allowed in the fenced-in area are critical. The general
consensus of opinion was that sheep grazing was very compatible with the management of
grassland and churchyards.'

Members who are concemed with the management of local churchyards, or who have queries from
local councils can have funher information from:

Miss Eve Dennis, The Anhur Rank Centre Church and Conservation Project, National Agricul-
tural Centre, Stoneleigh Park, Warwickshire CVS 2LZ

T"he Nature in Churchyards, Consen:otktn Guidelines leaflet is availabie still from the above
address, or from BSBI, c/o Dept. of Botany, The Natural History Museum, Cmmwell Road, hndon
SW7 5BD.

MARY BRIGGS, Hon. General Secretary

NOTICES (BSBI)

WILLOW SYMPOSIUM -27.29 SEPTEMBER I99I

Due to an unfortunate oversight, details of this Symposium, to be held at the Royal Botanic Garden
Edinburgh from2l-29 September, were omitted fiom the last issue of BSBI News. Time is now very
limited but there may still be places available for those who contact the organiser immediately.

The following notes, taken from the Symposium leaflet, may whet some appetites for what
promises to be a very interesting and informative meeting.

Willows grow in every continent except Australasia and are most numerous in cold temperate
northerly latitudes where, in the Arctic and subarctic particularly, they often form dense commu-
nities which dominate the landscape. The Willow family (Salicaceae), contains a large number of
species - 70 in Europe, and 23 in Britain; far more than any other native tree family.

Willows have long been imponant economically. For centuries they have been coppiced to
provide wicker for basket making and other crafts, and wickerwork furniture has been in use since
Roman times. They are easily propagated from cuttings, and are much used in horticulture. [n land-
scaping. orange-stemmed varieties provide Winter colour, dwarf viLrieties are used in the Rock
Garden, and the Weeping Willow is a familiar landscape tree. Cricket Bats are made from Willow,
and the tree is well represented in an and literature, from Willow pattern designs to the ever popular
'Wind in the Wi l lows' .

Botanically, the family is very interesting. The flowers are grouped together in clusters called
catkins, which appeu in Spring at the same time as the leaves. Willows are dioecious - male and
female sexes occurring in separate plants. Many catkin-bearing plants (Amentiferae) are wind pollin-

ated, but Willows differ from the closely related poplars for example, in being insect pollinated.
They provide an important nectar source in Spring for bees and other insects.

This Symposium is the founh in a series about trees and like its predecessors (Oak, Birch, Sitka
Spruce), its three day programme of expen lectures and discussion encompasses most aspects ot
current reseirch and thinking. Topics include Willow evolution, physiology and biochemistry,
ecology, plant health, economic and creative uses.

The proceedings will be jointly edited by Professor J. Raven and Dr R. Watling, and published
by the Royal Society of Edinburgh.

For derails and booking forms please write to: Dr D.R. McKean, Willow Symposium Organiser.
Royal  Botanic Garden Edinburgh,  Inver ie i th Row, EDINBURGII  El l3 5LR as soon as possib le,  or
t e l ephone  031  552  1 l ' 71  ex t . 213 .

EDITOR
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ULMUS NEWS-LETTER

Issue Number 1 of an ULMUS NEWS-LETTER edited by Guy Messenger will be available for
distribution by post three weeks after the publication of BSBI News 58 (the current issue). Anyone
wishing to receive a copy (free of charge) is asked to send a S.A.E. (A5 size) to Guy Messenger at
the address below by October 1" 1991. Principal topics for the first three projected issues are:

(1) - English Elms in Comwall
(2) - What did A.R. Horwood really mean by Ulmus elegantissima
(3) - Dutch, Huntingdon and Lineage Elms

Contributions are invited on other Ulmus topics, but the first issue will consist of four A5 pages
printed double sided on a folded A,4 sheet (postage will therefore be 22p or 17p according to class).
It is hoped to produce three issues per annum and to charge a small subscription for issues after the
first.

GUY MESSENCER, 5 Wheatley Avenue, UPPINGHAM, Rutland, Leicestershire LE15 9SN

ADVANCE NOTICE
BSBI Field Meeting, Crete - April l$ - lsth, 1992

Leader: Mary Briggs

This meeting will be based in three centres on the Island: Chania for the west, Plakias for the south
and Stalis for central and eastem areas.

For funher details, cost and booking instructions please write to the Hon. Gen. Sec. at the ad-
dress below.

MARY BRIGGS,9 Arun Prospect, PULBOROUGH, West Sussex RH20 1AL

NOTTCES (OTHERS)

REGINALD FARRER:

Dalesman, Plant-hunter, Gardener

This is the title of a monograph on Reginald Farrer edited by John Illingwonh and Jane Routh. The
multi-disciplinary approach represented therein offers an unusually comprehensive view of Reginald
Farrers work. He is known as an exuberant, many-sided individualist - rock garden enthusiast and
field botanist, writer, traveller and explorer, artist and plant collector.

This monograph is published to coincide with an exhibition, in tribute to Reginald Farrer, at
Lancaster in July and August. It is published by the Centre for North-West Regional Studies, Uni-
versity of Lancaster, Occasional Paper no 19; ISBN 0 901272 85 X; paperback, 120pp, illustrated in
b & w: 14.95.

CEOFFREY HALLIDAY, Department of Biological Sciences, University of Lancaster,
LANCASTER LA1 4YQ

EXTRA MURAL COURSES IN LONDON

The University of London offers a 2 year pan-time course for the Cenificate in Field Biology. This
is based on home study with a fortnight residential course each summer. The course enrols this
autumn for the stan next January. For funher details of this and other University Awards in Environ-
mental Science write to:

Science Desk, Birkbeck College, University of London, Centre for Extra Mural Studies, 26
Russell  Square, London WCIB 5DQ (tel.07l-631 6688).
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Also fiom this address details of evening and weekend courses in the south-east. These include
some with BSBI members as tutor, e.g., 

'Plant Habitats of Southern England' at the Natural History
Museum with Eric Croves, and 

'The 
Living City: London's Natural flistory' at Highgate Library

with David Bevan.

MARY BRICCS, Hon General Secretary

RESEARCH AND TRAVEL GRANTS

THE BOTANICAL RESEARCH FUND

The Botanical Research Fund is a small trust fund which annually, in May, makes modest grants to
individuals to suppon their research studies or more generally to assist their advancement in the
botanical fietd. It is available to professionals, amateurs and students who are unable to obtain sup-
pon from other sources.

Applications should be made to me at the address below:

Prof. KEITII JONES, 57 Marksbury Avenue, RICHMOND, Surrey TW9 -lJE

WARBURG MEMORIAL FUND

'fhe 
Botanlcal Society of the British Isles and the British Bryological Society have a joint Fund rrom

which an occasionai small grant (c.f75 - tl50) for travel for field work is made to a botanist under
the age of25. Young botanists wishing to be considered for this award should send:

1. Full Name and address
2. Date of Binh
-3.  Shon detai ls  of  project  involv ing ravel ,  inc luding an est imate of  expenses,  i r i f t l rmat ion,

relating to the candidates experience, and other qualifications tirr carrying out the proposed
worK

4. Names and addresses of two referees to whom the Trustees can refer, if necessary,
to: The Secretary, Warburg Memorial Fund, c/o BSBI, Dept. of Botany, The Natural [{istory Mu-
seum. Cromwell Road. LONDON SW7 5BD.

MARY BRIGGS. Hon. General  Secreta: . r

BRITISH ECOLOGICAL SOCIE'TY SMALL ( ;RANTS SCHEME

These grants are made to amateur and professional scientists undenaking surveys of habitats which
are threatened or of special ecological interest, or which have a history ofecological work.

Appl icat ion forms are avai lable f rom: BES, Bur l i r rgton House, Picadi l ly ,  I ,ONDON WIV OLQ
Recent awards (r : . f  3(X) f500) inc luded:
Mr Peter  A.  Shephcrd to invest igate and appruisc thc status ant l  d ist r ibut ion of  the rare arct ic

plant species, Sruifruga rivuluris in Nonh West Scotland.
Mr Laszlo Nagy to invest igate fbur rare r l r  l<ral  p lant  spccie s at  Meik le Ki l rannoch including a

species of Cerastiumwhich is endemic to tho site.
Dr Al ison McDonald to establ ish the managcnrcnt  nccc\sf , ry t r r  rnuinta in an lncient  p lant  com-

muni ty on a t radi t ional  hay meadow si te besidc thc River ' l 'hamcs.
Dr Manin Kent to study the associat ion ol 'Jr lant  specics ol  thc is lunds of  Barra,  Vatersay and

Sandray in the Outer Hebr ides.

MARY BRIGCS, Hon General  Sccretary
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THE OLEG POLUNIN MEMORIAI, FUND

Oleg Polunin (1914-19ti5), who was a master at Cha-rterhouse for over thiny years, is remembered
as a widely cultivated man. whose particular gift as a teacher was to inspire and lead young Carthu-
sians in botanical held *'ork. He himself took par-t in imponant expeditions to Nepal and the Hima-
layas, and, as a result of his travels there and in thc remoter pans of Europe, published his great
series of botanical field guides. These one him world-wide repute among botanists and biologists
and those who love to study flowers in their natural habitat. Field work was the key to his achieve-
ment and it was his eamest desire that pupils of Chanerhouse should be encouraged to continue their
botanical studies in the field after completing their schooiing.

The Fund has been established by his wife, his family and friends in memory of Oleg Polunin
and in gratitude for the generous support given to him by the Governing Body of Charterhouse
dur ing his l i fet ime.
Purposes of the Fund
The object of the Fund is to give assistance to those wishing to undenake botanical/biological field-
work, abroad or in the LI.K., and can be awarded to an individual or a member of an organised
exnedition.
Report
It is a condition of all arvards that the recrpient will present to the Headmaster a wntten rccount
about the field stud;, which may then be published in the Carthusian, and, if requested to do so, wiil
agree to give a talk to Carthusians about the project.
Application Procedures
Applicants should apply in writing to the Headmaster, Chanerhouse, Godalming, Surrey GUi 2DI,
giving a cleiu statement about their proposed field studies, where they will be undenaken and when,
the extent to which they will be supervised and the amount ofgrant requested.

Applications should be submitted to the He admaster by l" February each year. Awards will only
be made if, in the opinion of the adjudicators, the proposed field studies and applicants are of suffi-
ciently deserving merit.
Amount of  ( l rant
Individual awards will normallv be for amounts un to f500.
Persons who may be Eligible 

-

Applicants should normally have Chanerhouse connections, past or pr€s-ent, and priorify will be
given to post-graduates, under-graduates, final year pupils at school, Old Carthusians who have
come late to an intcrest in BotanicalBiological subjects, and Assistant Masters being members of
Brooke Hall. Other persons, not having Charterhouse connections, but wilh strong botanical or
biological interests, will also be considered. IMy emphasis. Ed.l.

Oleg Polunin Memorial Awards l9tl7 - l99l
1987 : John Whitehead, Merrist Wood Agricultural College; Conifer Expedition to Chile.
198t i  :  J .  Wi l l iarn Duckw,orth:  Camhridge Madagascu Rainforest  Expedi t ion 1988.
1988 : Mark Nesbiu (OC); botanical work in Pontic mountains of Turkey (in panicular crop

plants -  emmer and einkorn wheat) .
1989 :  l ,eonard J.  

- lhomas. 
Forest  Research Sibuyan l9 l i9 (L;n ivers i ty  of  Sheff ie ld) ;  expedi t ion

to Phi l ippines (a l t i tudinal  zonat ion in the ra in forest  etc.) .
l9 l ' i9  :  Paul  Whitehaci :  to presonf rcsearch on Rcd Data Book- l is ted Oi l  Bect le,  Mebe rugosus

(tbund ar Broadway, Worcs.) (r Asociacion E,uropea de Coleopterologia, Barcelona.
1989 : N'liss Jeanettc Frvcr; to go to Sweden to continue reseiirch on the genus Coktneaster.
1990 :  Scot t  Akker and Rosie I l ighstead (both OCs):  to jo in the Carnbr idge Tanzanian Rain-

tbrest  Survev 1990, June September,  jo int ly  wi th 4 othcr  Cambridge undergrad-
uatcs and two Tanzanian studc:nts.

i990 :  Oiwyn Gr i f f in ,  School  o l 'Botanv,  Tr in i ty  Col lege,  Dubl in:  to study taronomy of  the
krganiaceac in Thai land.

1990 : Dr Gavin Hard-,-: lbr botanical fieldwork 1br a Seaweed Flora of Berwickshire.
1990 :  Kathryn Jcnkins (OC).  Nott inghanr Univcrsr ty;  for  a botanical  survey of  Nepalese alp ine

flora.

PETF.R A' |TUNBOROIIGH. l leadmaster.  Charterhouse.  CODALMINC. Surrev GLIT 2DJ
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REQUESTS

CLIMATE CHANGE AND THE LIZARD ORCHID IN BRITAIN

Ronald Good attributed a rise in the number of records of Lizard Orchids (Himantoglossum hirci-
nurn (L.') Sprengel) between 1900 and 1933 to a climate change which increased the proportion of
Britain suitable for the growth of the plant. Since then, both climate and the distribution of the
Lizard Orchid have continued to change, and we wish to look again at how the two are related,
especially in light of the 

'greenhouse 
effect'.

We would be pleased to receive details of any records of Lizard Orchids in Britain. Please
include for each record as much detail as possible - grid reference and place-name (preferably from
standard OS maps), dates on which the plants were seen, recorders name, habitat, number of plants
and presence of seedlings, and any other anecdotal information such as whether the plants llower
every year. previous records from the site. etc.

lnformation will be treated in confidence and postage refunded.

T.C.G. RICH & M.J.Y. FOLEY, Unit of Vegetation Science, Dept. of Biological Sciences,
Univers i ty  of  Lancaster .  LANCASTER LA I  4YQ

LYTHRUM SALICARIA

I am writing for assistance in an ecological study of a marsh herb, purple loosestrife, Lythrum salica-
ria L. This plant is a troublesome invader of wetlands here in the United States and Canada. lt has
been suggested that the Nonh American population may be composed of vigorous genetic combina-
dons of separately innoduced ancestors from different pans of the plant's naturai range.

To test this hypothesis I would like to compare plants from different worldwide locations with
North American Lythrwn salicaria plants in regard to seed and seedling ecology and competitive
abilities. For this purpose seeds of European plants are required and I would very much appreciate
any assistance that could be offered in obtaining them.

The ideal collection method would be to sample and send intact t healthy iooking fruiting spike
from each of 10 individual olants. The month of November would be a souJ time to do this. A few
commenls about the locat ion of  the sampl ing s i te.  the habi tat .  ant l  the ipproximate s ize of  the L.r ' -
thrurnpopulation would also be helpful.

Any help that members of the BSBI can offer will be very much appreciated and would be an
enonnous benefit to this research project.

ROBERT A. KLIPS, Depanment of Plant Biology, The Ohio State University, 1735 Neil Avenue,
Columbus, OH 43210-1293, U.S.A.

AN ODD LYSIMACHIA

While checking through the herbarium of the late Mr Archie Kenneth I came across an odd specimen
of Lysimachia which had the samc filiform, single flowered inflorescence as L. nemorum but the
leaves were lanceolate as in the accompanying photocopy. None of our British or European material
in the herbarium here at RBG Edinburgh have other than round bases to the leaves.

Kenneth 's p lant  was found on a di tch-s ide in a forestry p lantat ion in Kintyre,  v.c.  l0 l .  I t  is
possib le that  the plant  was introduced but  I  have not  been able to match i t  wi th anything else,  though
it does have some resemblancc to some forms of L. Ianceolata from N. Arnerica.

I would be most interested to know if anyone else has seen such a plant growing in Britain, or
can provide any sugge:t ronr as to i ls  t rue ident i ty .
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Photocopy of specimen of Lysimachia in E

DOUGLAS R. McKEAN, Royal Bounic Garden, Inverleith Row, EDINBURGH EH3 5LR

WHERE HAVE ALL THE MILITARY ORCHIDS GONE?

ln our attempt to ascertain and understand the range and status of the Military Orchid (Orchis milita-
rls) in England in the last cenlury members of the Chiltern Miiitary Orchid Group visited The Natu-
ral History Museum on 4d February l99l to examine specimens held in their herbarium. None of the
specimeni examined had been collected by the Museum, they all appeared to have been acquired as
bequests. It would seem that it was the'in thing'for the keen 19s century plant hunters to leave their
oollections to the Museum.

It was quite fascinating to read the notes of these collectors and of those of Lousley and others
who had examined these specimens before us.

The orchid was clearly restricted in its range and rare in the 19s century, rare enough to attract
several plant hunters and a letter attached to one of the herbarium sheets chronicles its decline at one
site and illustrates why it is even more restricted and rare today.

The letter gave data for a wood on the Herts./Middlesex border and read:

20 plants in the Hens. side
1 plant in the Middlx. side
I  p lant  in the Hens.  s ide
12 plants in the Hens.  s ide
8 plants (side not given)
4 plants (side not given)
4 plants (side not given)
0 plants
1 plant  (s ide not  g iven)
2 plants (s ide not  g iven)
0 plants
0 plants
1 plant  (s ide not  g iven)

The figures in brackets indicate specimens now in the Herbarium of the Natural History Museum.
+ A ngre on these sheets indicated 2 additionai specimens taken: I was sent to Maj. Haselhurst; and
I was given to Rev J.C.P. Reader, Hinckley, Leicestershrre
* 3 specimens on one sheer, 2 of which were given these dates, i.e. he took the only plant to flower

in 1 897 and one of  onlv 2 in I  898

June 1885
2310511889
r'710611889
2310s11890
22/0511891
22t061t892
10/06/1 ti9s

I 896
1410611897
l0/06/l 898

1900
l90l

2310611902

(5 plants, J. Benbow) +

(1 plant ,  J .  Benbow)
(4 plants,  J.  Benbow)

(2 plants, J. Benbow)
(2 plants, J. Benbow)

( l  p lant ,  J .  Benbow)E
( l  p lant ,  J .  Benbow)x
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In a letter filed with the 1890 specimens the collector, J. Benbow commented: "Several plants on
Middlesex side, some unfonunately taken up with roots by my son and nephew." and "lt appears to
have been eradicated on the Middlesex side since many taken up by the roots". Several of the plants
on the sheets in The Natural History Museum had tubers on them and, as I have quoted, he quite
freely admits he and his son eradicated it on one side of the wood by 1890 - we can add that he had
succeeded in eradicating it liom the whole wood by 1902. From one of his herbarium sheets we
examined it would seem that the orchid also managed to establish itself on a chali< bank near the
wood - but not for long, for as soon as these plants flowered they were added to the Benbow Co11ec'
tion.

Benbow's lener indicates that there were 53 flowering plants between 1885 and 1902 at this
particular site, l6 of which are now on herbarium sheets in The Natural History Museum collected
by J. Benbow himself, which, with 2 he sent to other collectors accounts for 33%' of those plants.
From the drastic drop in numbers following the 1889-90 seasons we suspect that many of the plants
not accounted for by Benbow are residing in other collections, perhaps now, in herbnria attached to
local museums. If any members know of. or care to enquire about, herbaria in their local museums
and would care to have a look through them we would be pleased to hear about any specimens of
Military orchid with details of the lo-ations from which they were collected and names of the collec-
tOIS.

MAURICE YOUNG & BILL HAVERS. 6 South Place.  MARLOW. Bucks SL7 IPY
(te l .  0628-472f i )0)

[A quick look at the specimens of Orchis militaris in NMW revcaled the following:
Kent - 1905. I soecimen. whole olant. no roots.
v.c.24 -  1817- igsg,4 whole pianrs.  I  wi th panial  root  sysrem and 1 wi th enure roor sysrem

[18471, and l2 separate f lorets on 3 sheets.
v.c.26 - 1955-1957, 4 whole plants (without roots) and I flowering spike bearing the annotation

"hundreds ofheads found broken off' [1956].
Jersey - 1923, 1 floret and part of 1 leaf.

Ed.1

BOOK NOTES

Rev iewsof  the fo l low ingbookswi l lbe inc luded in theFebruar_v  l992 issueof  Watson ia  vo l .  19(1) :

Plant Form: an illustrated guide tu flowering plant morpholog).A.D Bell. Pp. xiii + 341; 315
figures, many in colour. Oxford University Press, 1991. Price f50 h/b (ISBN 0-19-854279-8),
f25 plb (ISBN 0- l9-8s 42t9-4).

The Families and Genera of Vasculur Plants. Edited by K. Kubitzki. Vol. 1: Pteridophytes and
Gymnosperms. Edited by K.U. Krarner & P.S. Green. Springer, 1990. Pp. 430; 216 figures.
Price DM 298 (ISBN 3-540-51794-4).

Flrtru of eastern Saudi Arabia. J.P. Mandaville. Pp. x + 4tl2l 26t'l colour plates. Kegan Paul Interna-
t ional, 1990. Price f95 (ISBN 0 7103-0371 tt).

T h e C o r n i s h F b r a : S u p p l e m e n t l 9 S l  1 9 9 0 . L . J . M a r g e t t s & K . L . S p u r g i n . P p . v i + 1 1 9 ; m a p o n r e a r
end-papers. The 'Irendine Press, 1991 . Price f 14 (ISBN 0-95 I 25 62-2-X).

Crucifers of Great Britain and lreland. T.C.G. Rich: illustrated by C. Dalby, P. Donovan, G.M.S.
Easy, T.G. Evans, H.S. Thompson and H.A.D. Yagoin. B.S.B.l .  Handbook no. 6. Pp. Iv] + 336;
60 distr ibution maps. Botanical Society of the l l r i t ish Isles, 1991. Price f9.95 (ISBN
0-901 158-20-8).

British Plant Communities. Yol. l. Woodlands and scrzb. J.S. Rodwell (ed.), C.D. Pigott, D.A.
Ratcl i f fe, A.J.C. Malloch, H.J.B. Birks, M.C.F. Proctor, D.W. Shimwell ,  J.P. Huntley, E. Rad-
ford, M.J- Wigginton & P. Wilkins. Pp. x + 395; 25 figs, numerous maps & tables. Cambridge
University Press, 1991. Price f70 h/b (ISBN 0-521-23558-8).

The Orchids of Suffolk: un Atlas and Hisnry. M. Sanford. Suffolk Naturalists' Society, Ipswich.
1991.  Pr ice  115 ( ISBN 0-9508154-3- t i ) .
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Book Notes

Recoven,: a proposed pntgramme for Britain's protected species. Compi'led by A. Whinen, with a
Foreword by D.R. Langslow. Chief Scientist Directorate. Nature Conservancy Council, Peterbo-
ro r r sh  419  nn  I  nn r i r ' ed .

The following publications have been received recently. Those that wiII not be reviewed inWatsonia
are m:irked with an asterisk; unsigned notes are by J.E.

*Micntspores:  ev() lut ion ond r t476gpnv.  Edi ted by S.  Blackmore & R.B. Knox.  Pp.*  + 347;  i l lus-
t rated.  Acadenr ic Press,  London. 1990. Pr ice f .49.50h/b ( ISBN 0-12-103458-5).
['fhe 15 review irticles, rvhich include contribulions fiom the editors and 2l other authors,
summnrise currenr knowiedge of the proccsses of microsporogenesis (including pollen produc-
tion in higher plants as well as reatments of several groups of cryptogams) and discuss some of
their  evolut ionary impl icat ions l .

*Atlas of the Brl-ophytes oJ Britain und IreLand. Ed. M.O. Hill, C.D. Preston & A.J.E. Smith. Vol-
ume 1.  L iyerw()r ts ( l lepat i (ae und Antht icerotde).  Pp.351;  29t t  d ist r ibut ion maps,  inc luding 8
maps of  environmental  factors.  Har ley Books,  Great  Horkesley.  1991. Pr ice t19.95 ( ISBN
0 9465tt9-29-1).
{The first of r three-volurne series covering the bryophyte flora of the British Isles. All 289
species recognised in A.J.E. Smith's recently published systematic treatment of *re Liverworts
ur' mapped. Habitat requirements, number of grid square occurrences in Britain and lreland,
reproductive bioiogy, phytogeographical status and external distribution are sunrmarised in the

.  n ( ) l c \  wh i ch  l c comp i t ny  e r r ' h  map . l
*f.numlration des pluntes a-lieurs d'AJiique tropicale. Vol. l. Gdnera]itis et Annonacaae e Pandana-

ceae. J.-P. Lebrun & A.L. Stork. Pp. 249. Conservatoire et Jardin botanioues de la Ville de
Cen i ve .  l 9 ( ) 1 .  P r i c c  n ( ) t  \ l x t r d  r lS t s \  l - 8177 -o108 .  l ) .
IA check list of the flora of Tropical Africa, including detailed bibliographies for families and
genera and full synonymy for species. but no indication of distribution within the area (which
excludes Nonh Africa and Southem Africa). Details of all recent Floras are provided; this
provides an invaluable quick ret-erence for prospective visitors to the area as weli as for herba-
num curators-  I

Quantitative approaches to phlk)ge()graplry. Ed. P.L. Nimis & T.J. Crovello. Pp. vii + 280. Kluwer
Academic Publ ishers.  Dordreoht.  1991. Pr ice f9-5 ( ISBN 0-7923-0795-X).

*The 
flora of walls in the Chev'l'allc1'. R.M. Payne . Reprinted fiom Somerset Archaeology & Natu-

ral Hisnr'-. Proceedings of the Somerset Archaeological and Natural History Society, vol.33,
pp.  231-212. lRepon of  a survev of  -105 wal ls  in the Chew Vt l lev in l9t3 l t  and 1989.J

*When the Nind blew. A.  Whitbread.  Pp.  61;  many l ine drawings.  Royal  Society fbr  Nature Con-
scrvat ion,  1991. Pr ice !6.9-5;  avai lable f rom R.S-N.C..  The Creen. Witham Park,  L incoln LN5
7JR ( ISBN 0-902484-0t i -7) .  IPubl ished to overtum some of  the myths associated wi th woodland
management l i r l lowing the v io lent  storm ofOctober l9 l t7.  I t  is  based on pract ical  exper ience of
the author as he fried to prevent damage to woods from over-enthusiastic clearing up afterwards.

Frank Perring. I

JOIIN EDMONDSON. Botany Dept. ,  I - iverpool  Museum. Wi l l iam Brown Street  LIVERPOOL
L ]  8 E N .

NF]WS FROM OUNDI,E BOOKS

Witi this issue ol'Mws you will rcceive our latest kxrk iist- During its prepararion, Parcel Fonce increasexJ their
charges to the extent that it is now cheaper to send some items separately. In Septembtr, Ietterpost charges will
nsc. Becau*- of this I mav havc to leq, an extra anrount txcasionrilly: pleasc bear with me but I would ir-sk
members to crlntinue trl suppon the sales whrch onable me ttr condnue thc BSBI Publications sidc of the busi-
I ] tss.

\ { ,AR(;ARFIT PF.RRINC. BSBI Puhl icatrons,  2.1 Clapthorn Road, OUNDLE Peterborurgh PE8 4JQ
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Reports of Field Meetrngs

REPORTS OF FIELD MEETINGS

Repons. of Field Meetings are edited^by, and should be -sent.to, D_r B.,s. Rushton, Depr. of Biology,The U_niversity of Ulster, Coleraine, Co. l_ondonderry, N. Ireland BT52 1SA.
The map shows the approximate locations of ttrifietd meetings reponed below.



Report of Field Meetrngs - 1990

1990

LOMOND HILLS, KINROSS, FIFE (v.c.85). 10s - 12s JUNE lr l

The main object of this meeting of the Hieraciwn Study Group, blessed by good weather and at-
tended by some half dozen members and friends, was to rework an area from which several old and
ambiguous hawkweed records had been made last century.

A good track from Kinnesswood led easily up on to Bishop Hill and its sandstone scarp soon
produced a few plants in bud. Progressing northwards towards the calcareous rocks near the Carlin
craig, Hieracium subrude proved to be quite frequent and there were a few plants of H. argenteum
and H. caledonicum, as weil as a small colony of spottedJeaved plants reminiscent of H. saxorum.
Near the Carlin, crumbly outcrops had a flourishing show, in full flower, of an apparently undes-
cribed member of the H. britannicum gtoup and a conspicuously green plant in bud, later identified
as H. flocculosum. Aspleniutn viride and Galium boreale were seen nearby. No sign was seen of
Orytropis halleri formerly known from this location. The old limestone working on top of the hill
yielded little but Saxifraga hyprnides. The descent by way of Kinnerton crags produced more of the
H. britannicwn group plant and floccose-leaved H. vulgatum was collected nearby.

Sunday was divided between the coast east of Inverkeithing and Glenqueich, which lies astride
the v.c. 85/87 boundary. No species of Hieracium of interest were seen on the coast but AIIiunt
scordoprasum, A. vineale, Aspleniurn marinutn and Diplotaxis tenuifolia were noted. At and near
Glenqueich the most notable plants were Rwnex alpinus (v.c. 87), Trientalis europaea (v.c. 87),
Hieracium duriceps (v.cc. 85 & 87) and Geraniwn luctdum (v.c. 85).

On Monday a reduced pany braved rocks, chains and the vagaries of the tides to confirm a
tenrative sighting of Crambe maritima at lie in east Fife. The cliffs nearby had a sprinkling of H.
subrude and other plants of interest noted were Geraniwn sanguineurn, Rosa pimpinellifolia, Ligusti-
cum scoticurn and Astragalus danicus.

The meeting was successful in confirming the existence in v.c. 85 of three of the commoner
Scottish hawkweeds and in finding H . flocculosurn and H . piligerutn (new v.c. records) as well as the
two undescribed plants related to 11. britannicum and H. saxorurn.

D.J. McCOSH

MALVERN HILLS, WORCESTERSHIRE (v.c. 37) 23d JUNE t2l

Ten people attended the joint Worcestershire Flora,/BSBI meeting at Malvem for the study of local
hawkweeds.

Apart from one or two heavy showers in the morning, the weather was perfectly dry and sunny.
During the morning a few wall sites were visited at West Malvern. Hieracium strwnosum, H. dia-
phanurn, and two good groups of H . subamplifoliwn, all examples of Sect. Vulgata hawkweeds were
found. Also one or two plants of H . perpropinquum Sect- Sabauda, although these were well shon of
flowering. At l-ower Dingle we found a single plant of a species of the H. exotericwn group with
stellate hairs on the leaves. At Eamslaw Quarry, The Wych, H. strurnosum was scattered and again
another species of rhe H. exotericum group was located, probably referable to H. stenstroemii, a
characteristic species of the Cotswolds and Wye Valley woodlands, and if confirmed will be a new
v.c. record. Other interesting plants at this last site included Carex muricata subsp. lanprocarpa,
Nymphoides peltata, Epilobium lanceolaturn, and three small clovers, Trifolium striatum, T. micran-
thum, and the rarer T. ornithopodioldes. During the afternoon Berrington Quarry, Little Malvern was
visited. On the side of the track to the quarry a mixed population of two iI. exoteric utn group species
were examined. One remained unnamed, but the other was the reasonably distinctive introduction H.
grandidens, a first record for v.c. 37. In the quarry H. diaphanum was plentiful, and also H. strurno-
sutn.'fhe party also took time to study the interesting and varied flora of the quarry which included
Desmazeria rigida, Ficus carica, Carlina vulgaris, Chenopodium bonus-henricus, Trifulium stria'
tum, Rosa micrantha (fonunately in full flower) and the hybrid R . canina x R. obtusifolia.

Later in the day a few members then left to visit sites in the Bromsgrove district. En route a
brief stop was made at Newland Common where Oenanthe pimpinelloides was seen in full flower.
Three sites were visited near Bromsgrove. Hieracium strutnosum, H . perpropinquum, and H. diapha'
nLtm were seen again. However, at one site near Burcot, growing with the above, a few plants of
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H.lepidulum were found. This delicate linle hawkweed of Seo. \/ulgata is predominantly a
south-eastern species. This was another new v.c. record. Nearby, on the banks of the Lickey Inciine
railway, a_srong colony of an as yet unidentified species of hawkweed of the Sect. Tridentata was
dlscovered. not yet in flower Hopefully this will be named during the nexl season. I would like to
expr€ss my Sratitude to Jim Bevan of the Hieraciun Study Group, who accompanied us throughout
the day, for his invaluable help and encouragemenr in dealing with this critical group.

R. MASKEW

YNYS-LAS, CARDIGANSHIRE (v.c. 46). l4h JULy t3l

25 members and friends met at the.Colf Cou_rse car park on a very hot day with a srong east wind.
Moel Ynys pool, a much disturbed, artificially steep-sided, slighily brac[ish lagoon wis inspected
and grappled, and Potamogeton pus,illus, P.'pectinatus, Ranincilus baud.otii'and, Myriophyl;lum
spicatLun were found. Across the road, the Hen Afon Leri SSSI, marshes along the old cburie of the
river, were found to be very. over-grazed.by horses, and although srch species"ai Eleocharis uniglu-
mis and Oenanthe lachenalii were found,'Batdetlia ranunculoides seemed to have disappeared"and
Typha latifolia badly killed back (probably by incursions of unusual amounls of salt water in the
January^ gales). After lunch the dunes of ttre NNn were toured. The dactylorchids were over, but
m.ost.of_the other specialities of the site were seen. Adrian Fowles demon'srated the two planis of
Sisyrinchium montanum known here since at least 1965. New records for the v.c. *ere the glabrous
form of Sonchus arvensis, at the highest point of the dune boardwalk, Arenarii serpyllifotia subsp.
macrocarpa, in the slacks, and Elymus pycnanthus x E. repens. Exceptionally luxuiant Listeia
cgrdatq and Op,hioglossum vulgatum were'seen on the unmown pan of itre GoliCourse. We were
P-leased to see that Crassula helmsii had apparently been successfully exterminated from one cf the
slacks by the NCC (but unfonunately ir'had reapperued by Deceriber). fim nicn found, Juncus
ambiguus in its second site in the v.c. in.the car park. The meetinge nded with a visit to the colony of
Orobanche_rapum-genistae in gorse and broom'scrub east of Bofth church, una lonn Akeroyd dlm-
onstrated Rumex crispus var..uliginosus in the fine tidal marsh alongside the Leri (we had seen var.
Iittoreus at the back of the shingle beach earlier in the dav).

we are grateful to Mr ormerod, the Golf Club and rhe NCC for pennission ro wander.

A.O. CHATER

BANGOR, CAERNARFONSHIRE (v.c. 49). 20ft-23'd JULy [4](Quadrennial, Annual General and Welsh Exhibition Meetings)

Comfonable accommodation in Bangor N^ormal College's main Hall of Residence pleasantly situated
alongside the Menai Strait was the 6ase for 18 memb.-ers attending the Welsh AGM and Exhibition
Meetings and associated field excursions.
. . After the evening meal on Friday, Nigel Brown gave an introduction to the flora of Caernarfon-

shire, second only to Glamorgan (v.c ali in its variety of indigenous plant speiies in Wales and
l-tressea the imponant biogeographic and ecological aipects of'the count's flo'ra. e.g. its arctic-al-
plnes, coastal plants and oceanic wesi european elemenr.

. . On- Saturday-, members divided up into small parties and recorded plants in selected tetrads
w.ithin lOkm of_Bangor. Several alien .species were iound most notat.,ly Lohularia maritima, Coro-
nilla varia,and,Lathyrus latifolius; a. number of plant rich bogs were located including one with the
most wonderful cranberries (Var:c-inium oxycor:cos)t All the day's recor<ls (over 260 ipecies in four
tetrads) _provided excellent data for the newly established 'Floia of Caernarfonshire project' which
was outlined later that evening after an interesting exhibition mcering held in one of thi College's
laboratories. Before that however the formal busin'ess of the AGM wls conducteJ in the pleasaitly
green surroundings of the University College of North Wales' Botanic Garden near the Menai Sus-
pension B1{ge A conducted tour of the indoor and ouldoor planr collections proved very popular
and included the conservadon collection which enabled members to scrutinise closely relited saxi-
frages. such^as Saxifraga cespitosa, S. rosacea and S. hl,pnoides as well as leiyning about the con,
servation efforts on behalf of Cotoneaster integerrimru and Lloytlitt serotina. The grounds of the
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Botanic Carden contain a woodland SSSI and attractive natural meadows with good populations of
Ophioglossum vulgatum and several Dacrylorhiza spp.

Funher recording on a similar basis took place on Sunday in the upland valleys and hills near
Capel Curig. Some fine Oak woodlands, wet meadows and heaths were explored revealing at least
245 species in four tetrads. Highlights included Osmunda regalis, Rhynchospora alba, Hypericum x
desetangsii (H. maculatum subsp. oDrusirnculum x H. perforatum), Carex laevigata and sheets of
Wahlenbergia hederacea in flower.

Fine weather throughout and excellent company added to the enjoyment of the weekend which
amply proved that AGMs and concentrated fieldwork can indeed be fun! Thanks are due to the staff
of Bangor Normal College for making our stay so comfortable and to all the landowners who, with-
out exception, gladly allowed us access.

N .  BROWN

TEME VALLEY, WORCESTERSHIRE (v.c.37).  22'd JULY l5 l

This was a joint meeting wirh the Worcestershire Flora Project to record for the fonhcoming Wor-
cestershire Flora in an underworked tetrad in 32/6.6. Twelve members and friends met on a fine
summer's moming at Stanford Bridge in the atractive and unspoilt Teme Valley. The area is a
rejuvenated, large river valley, characterised by steep valleys with ravine woods, orchards and
unimproved grassland. The group divided into three parties to cover as much ground in tetrad Z as
possible. The first party worked the R. Teme and areas around Eardiston village. Several of the R.
Teme specialities were found including Scrophularia runbrosa, Campanula trachelium, Potamoge-
ton perfoliatus and Lysimachia vulgaris, but the best find was Nasturtium microphyllum. The second
group visited Linle Park and Hollow Linkhill recording Epipactis helleborine, Campanula trache-
lium, Rhamnus cathartictts (scarce in the Teme Valley) and both Veronica agrestis and V. polita

6rowing together in a gateway. The third group visited Frith Common and adjacent lanes; highlights
included Ceratophyllum demersum, Rumex x praterusis (R. crispus x R. obtusifolius), Galeopsis bifida
and Blechnum spicant. The leams met up at lunchtime to compare notes. A total of 332 species were
recorded for the tetrad, maling this a most worlhwhile visit to one of the less rich tetrads in the
Teme Valley.

In the afternoon a visit was made to Southstone Rock which is reouted to be the largest tufa
deposi t  in Br i ta in.  I t  is  located wi th in a typical  Teme Val ley 'd ingle woodland.  and is  an im-pressive
rock outcrop, the size of a double decker bus. The actively growing calcareous tufa deposits were
examined and a number of interesting species located. These included Mimulus guttatus x M. luteus,
Helleborus foeridus, Campanula latifolia, C. trachelium, Dryopteris filix-mas x D. cffnis subsp.
horre ri and I r is fuetidissinn.

J . J .  D A Y

NORTH EAST ANGLESEY (v.c.52).  l9s AUGUST 16l

Miserably wet conditit>ns failed to dampen the enthusiasm of the l6 BSBI me mbers who visited four
plant rich sites around Traeth Lligwy llligwy Beach). The first locality of the day, a withy bed at
the moist landward edge of a small dune system at Traeth Lligwy, is the site for a new addition to
the Welsh flora - Equisetum x font-queri (E. palustre x E. telmateia). Discovered in 1989 by the
vice-county recorder for Anglesey, R.H. Robens, it is only the fifth record for the British Isles of
this handsome hybrid horsetail which is intermediate in many respects to the parent species. There
was an excellent opportunity to examine a large colony of this interesting hybrid and to compare it
wirh E. palustre, E. telmateia and E. arvense all growing in the close vicinity.

Casual botanizing on a nearby spoil heap in the beach car park lead to another exciting find and
another first for the island - a visorous clumo of Crimson Clover. Trifoliwn incarnatum with
rplashes of  r iv id rcd f lowers.

From Lligwy Beach we travelled 2km inland to look at ferns in Plas Lligwy Woods on the
limestone escarpment to the south. Beneath a canopy of Elm, Sycamore and Ash we compared
Polypodium australc var. camhricum, P. interjectum and their natural hybrid, P. x shivasiae whose
fronds were only just unfurling. Additional ferns in thrs rich lowland wood were Asplenium scolo-
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pendrium, Polystichum setiferum, Dryopteris dilatata, D. filix-mas, D. ffinis subsp. ffinis, D.
affnls subsp. borreri and D . a1flnis subsp. cambrensis.

Our third stop, the Sulphur Well Field is situated below the escarpment on, by contrast, an
acidic conglomerate, and supports a rich heathland vegetation including Gentiana pneumonanthe,
first recorded on Anglesey in 1726 by Samuel Brewer. He would have been thrilled to see it flower-
ing so well but it has disappeared from many of its former sites on the island largely through land
use changes. Even the incessant rain could not diminish the visual appeal of the gentian, one of
Anglesey's most notable species, for it is found nowhere else in Wales.

With the rain now lashing the landscape with a purpose not seen for months this most enthusi-
astic company of botanists converged on the final locality of the day, Mynydd Bodafon, an ancient
Pre-Cambrian hillock which oversees this corner of Anglesey. The old hill 's dimpled outline con-
ceals a neat little pool full of pillwort (Pilularia globulifera) refreshed this day by nature's most
welcome deluge - a memorable finale in more ways than one!

N. BROWN

1991

SWALEDALE, N.W. YORKS. (v.c.65).  l8h MAY [7]

15 members surveyed three adjacent woods on very steep terrain overlooking the River Swale for
the Ministry of Defence.

The southern pan of Side Bank Wood was dominated by Allium ursinum and Mercurialis peren-
nls alleviated by a tiny patch of about 30 plants of Paris quadrifolia. The northern section of the
wood was more diverse with Brachypodium sylvaticum, Primula vulgaris and Hyacintfutides
non-scripta plus a single Euonymus europaeus.

A few intrepid members disappeared over White Sczr and reported Draba incana and Polysti-
chum setifurum.

Most of High Spring Wood is regularly grazed yet had a herb layer rich in Primula vulgaris,
Hyacinthoides non scripta and Orchis mascula; the ungrazed secfion was again dominated by
Mercurialis perennis.

Far Spring Wood proved to be the most diverse with the area below the scar wooded with Taras
baccata and parts of the scree colonised by Silene vulgaris subsp. maritima. Origanum vulgare grew
in unlikely association wtth Luzula pilosa but the most spectacular sight was the super-abundance of
Primuia vulgaris with occasional pink forms and P . vulgaris x P . veris.

On the woodland edge Symphytum tuberosum was recorded with Myrrhis odoratu.
The Carex muricata subsp. muricatc site was again somewhat grazed but several flowering

spikes were found and the vegetative growth seemed strong. Members estimated about 50 plants in
the colony.

DEBORAH MILLWARD

CO. FERMANAGH (v.c.  H33).  7f t  JULY [8]

The aim was to visit bog and lake shore sites in the northwest border of the county, which is
under-visited owing to its relative remoteness.

There was a very disappointing turnout. Only three members plus a son and a dog!

{genjoyed brilliant sunshine all day, and underfoot the bogs and lake shores were at their most
accessr ole.

The excursion began with a scramble through a scarp woodland adjacent to the rendezvous
while we vainly awaited reinforcemcnts. Dryopteris aemukt was the only notable plant fbund. Next
we visited blanket bog near Tullylough. It lies to the southeast of Lough Rushen, and we included an
examination ofthc inflow strcam and pan ofthe lough shore. The bog is remarkable for the quantity
<>f Vaccinium oxycoccos it suppons, and on this occasion Carex limosa was equally abundant. The
Iake shore oroduced tufts of Eleocfutris multicaulis, a thin sward of Lohelia dortmanna and a few
very dwarf ironds <tf Osmurula regalis.
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After lunch we paid a brief visit to Fir Lough nearby and found very much the same plants as
before, includin g more Osmunda.

We then drove southwest to Keehaghan Lough, where, since it straddies two 5km squares, we
examined both the nonhern and southem limestone shores. Here again, sedges were the principal
frnds: Care,r serotin. C. curta, C. otrubae, C. lepidocarpa and C. eLata, The hedge on the nonhem
shore yielded an interesting collection including Prunus padus, Tatus baccata, Galium verum and
C antpanula rotundifolia.

Sunburnt and thirsty we eventually repaired to a hotel in Belleek tbr welcome pints of shandy.

R.S. FORBES

ADVERTISEMENTS

35mm SLIDE DUPLICATION

Apart from the occasional need to duplicate a slide for friends or colleagues, it is worth making a
copy of any special slides that are likely to be projected frequentlv, as this kind ofuse can often lead
to heat distonion and very occasionally a malfunction can instantly destroy a slide.

For those that have the means to experiment for themselves, it is often rewarding to eniiven the
colours of a previously dull image or remove an unwanted colour cast. Images that are under-ex-
posed and consequentlv diLrk can be significantly brightened in the cop.v. Dull or plain white skies
can have colour or shade added during the duplication process and small ireas can be enlarged to fill
the fiame.

I operate a reproduction quality, duplication service for photogaphers and photo libraries, but
would like tcl off'er these services at reduced rates to BSBI members. I will especially look forward
to copying any unusual or otherwise delighrful plant portraits! If anyone is interested, they may
contact me at the address below.

VALIGHAN FLEMING, P.O. Box 1.1 QMH, St  Banholomews Hospi ta l ,  LONDON EC1A 7BE.
T e l . 0 7 l  7 2 6 2 4 1 1

BOTANICAI,  TOURS OVERSEAS. 1992

Franklyn and Margaret Pe rring will bc rnvolved in the fbllowing tours abroad in 1,992:.

Franklyn Perr ing
Birds and florvers

Majorca

Margaret Perring Crete
Botanical  tour wi th erpen photographer

l5 '22 Apri l

21-28 Apri l

28 April ' -5 MayFrankll n Perring
Wild f lowers and paintrng

I  nrnl lvn anJ Mugaret  Perr ing
Walking and rv i lc l  fhwers

Mount Olympus, 1 1-20 June
Greece

Crete

For f'urther dctails contact Wildlif'e Travel at the address below:

FRANKT-YN and MARCARET PLRRINC, \Vi td l i f 'e  Trrvel .  24 Clapthorn Road, OUNDLE,
Peterborough PEU ' lJQ ( te l .  Ot t32 2733t i8) .
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STOP PRESS

MONTBRETIA - AN APPEAL FOR SPECIMENS

I would be grateful for pressed and dried specimens of naturalized montbretia - a portion of the
flowering stem with some mature, open flowers will suffice, with locality and date of collection. At
least two montbretias (Crocosmia) are naturalized in Ireland and I am anxious to see how British
populations vary. I will publish any results in a future issue ofBSB/ Nelrs.

E.  CHARLES NELSON, Nat ional  Botanic Garden, Glasnevin,  DUBLIN, l re land
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35mm Sl ide Duol icat ion
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STOP PRESS
Montbretia - an appeal for specimens

The Editor Cwynn Ellis can be contacted by phone on 0222-397951 ext 218 (NMW) or
0222-496042 (home).

Articles can now be Fax'd to the Editor on 0222-31 3219 (Groups 2 & 3).

All text and illustrations appearing in BSBI News and its Supplements are copyright and no
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